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The title of this booklet is "Amateur Televisionrr.
But what is an amateur? Ttre boundary between amateur and. professlonal is a! ilI-defined
ar?a, We welcone in our ranks the professional who has been stinulated to becomg an operatlooal amataur by the work that he is doing,
and we know of many amateurs whc bave become prcfessional- ae a result ofl their hobby. A11 technologies have their amateurs, but rsdio communicaticn is our best-lciov{n exanple, witll massive
towardB progress of the scignce from nen with an anat3ur approach to tileir work.
contributlons
Radio was conceived by the mathenatician lraxwell, as a theoreticaf possibllity.
physlcist Hertz, d.emonstrated t:lat radio actually work"d but, some yegrs l3ter, an Italisn
li,larconl (described by someone as rra gifted amateur") faurlched radis as B viabfe means of
ications.

Tile
naned
commun-

!trany anateirrs followed the work of Marconi, andtook up radar) as a fascinatj.ng hobby.
By t4e outbreak of the 1st l,[or]d War ia 1914, aeveral hundred amateurs were availabl3 in this
country to put their speclallsed knowfedge at the disposal of the Government; they wer. nolv professlcnals:
The discovery, by the amateur, of long-range communication using the h.f. band, is
In the 192Ors, another "gifted amateurl appeared ora the scrae, - John Logie Baird.
now historic.

Baird, like Marconi, gathered together a number of ideas, ad,fed many oi his own and,
for the first
time ever,, ehowed how a visual scene could be transmltted over a radio systgm. Many
older memlers of the Clut will neven forget their first glimpse cf a pictf,re when, or1 lheir
hone-co[struct3d motor-dlrven scanners, they received the BBC broadcasts of Balrds Jo line trananissions on the medium wave band.
Radio as a hoblry, has branched lnto many speciafised areas and, ia 1949, the Britieh
Amateur Television Club was formed to encourage a coffective ltrterest in amateur televisi.on,
Club tsas now decialed to produce this booklet in order to coffect together informaticn required
by the raalio amateur, who is seeking to expand ais hobby interest with television.

The

Modern teleTision has comg a long way fron Balrd but, afthough techniques have become
the development of integrated clrcuits has, in many respects, slmplifled
nuch Dore sophlsticated,
Amateur television is a chalfeng'lng hobby. Colour, dlgital techniques'
circuit constructlon.
band-saving and nany other thlngs all offer considerable scol)e for interesting experimentation.

ft is with conaiderabl-e pleasure that I write this Eorewor.f, with the sincere hole
If
that the booklet will enqourage nany more radlo anateurs to enter the field of televis:"on.
the booklet EtinulateE the readers enthusiasm for a very forward-looking branch oi our radio
hobby, it will serve its purpose.
Bob RobeItB G5NR

b/'aro
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ETACT<GIFIcILJIUtrI
By Don Reid
These notes are intended to give the reader an outline of the hlstory of the British
Amateur Te-Levision Club, and tc act as an introduction
to this new bookfet of Amateur Televlsion
Anycne who wishes to fearn nore about the early days of B.A.T.C. is
techni,fues and circuits.

recconended to see ttre articles

llsted

at the end of this

sectlon.

Over the years, so nany peo-ole have given their services freely md energeticafly
with one exception.
the B.,q.T.C. that I have d-ecld.ed to omit all references to indivlduals,

to

The Cfub was foun.led in AL,ri1 1949 by Mlchael Barlow, then GJ0/0, who contacted a few
a newsletter.
He issued 25 copies of the first
like-minded entirusiasts, and Etarted circulatlng
nunber of the Ctub journal,"C Q - T yil, in October 1949. Tne circulation
rose to about 5, when
January 1950, andvolmtary donationscould no fonger support the
C Q * f V J waE lubliEhed.ln
cost of duplicaticn and postage. A subscriltion
of V6a per annur had to be levied, and this
becatte 5/- per annum hy Decenher 1')52.

To apprec:iate the difficul-ties
of the early d-ays, one must remember that there was a
gre.lb 3carcity of infor.rnatioh which wodld help an amateur to create his olvn television pictures.
There was no vldicoI camera tube, and transistors,
integrated circuits and. videotape recording
ter": u'neaf I oc'. t
However, there wefe Gcvernment surplus components available qulte cheaply, and the 9f1A
photrmultjplier
a&d 5FP7 CRT forned the basis of a ffylng spot scamer.
In C Q - T Y 15, March
1951, it was af,nounced. that reject staticons were to become available to Club members at,g25 each.
By 0cb,)bel 1953, t.nete were three photicon caneras, seven CPS emitron cameras and seventeen 5527
iconoscope caneras omed by Club members, and twenty-two staticons were on order.
lii Sprlng 1955, t]ne predecessor to tilis booiifet, "An Introductlon to Amateur Television
Transni3sion" by M. Bar-L.w v.rs pubfished at 3/od. Tnis boohfet has exactly the same aim - to
present jn].ormatioi arlLl,rircuits not read.ily obtairled elsewhere, tD assist a begimer to anateur
televl iion.
The ts.A.T.C. has never owned or rented. any premises, or employed any paid. officers.
AfI work on behalf of tile Club has been, and is, undertaken as a voluntary spare-time activity.
fllis incfudes writlng atrd publishing articfes in C Q - T V. Most of tlre income derlved from
subscrlptions is spent on C Q - T V, w:itrr an ever-lncreasing proportion being needed to cover
the cost o:e postage.

From tiie earfiest deys, the word "tsritish" in our title has been rather a misnomer, as
the Club is afways pleased to welcome members from any part of the world. In C Q - T V.1l}, for
e{ampfe, we find correspondence from Canada, Fin13nd, France, New Zea1ild, the Netherl3nds, South
Africa, and U.S.A. At t1e tlme of writing,
the B.A,T,C. menbership of approximately'lOOO lncludea
manj/ from Arrstralia,
Canada, Frarlce, G,-rmany, Netherf3nds, New Zealand anC U.S.A. in psrticular,
as wefl 9s smaffer numbers of members living in mSny other conltries abroaC.
The Club is affifl"ted
to th? Radio Society of Great Brrtaln, ar^C also ralntalns corl
15 d,el.ZaL2s irom B.A.t.C. ott
act with sinilar anateur television bo:lles in other coutries.
Arnteur llv Co.-fereice in Arrertieres il S?riag 1t16), a hLgbly
ende,i tlrc flrst Int:nratloigl
suc(i9 r.ri'u I eveit,

Io help establish md maintaln personal links anoagst members, the Cfub org5nised the
first nationaf B.A.T.C. A.aateur Television Convenbion in 1951, and since thetr, it has organised
similar Cotrventlons at intervals of approximately two years, These are usually one day events,
with the notable exception of 'rCAT-7orr, the Conference on ArLateur Tefevisaon which was helc. at
Churchill Col1ege, Cambrldge, to mryk the Club's 21st Anniversary ln 1970. Thls exteided over a
long weekend, from Friday to Sunday.
lnevitably the cost of membership has increased over tile years - fron U6a initialfy,
ta 5/- i^ 1953, to 1o/- iL 1955, +'o E1 tl 1971, and to t2 per annum from Januarv 1976.
As far as I am aware, the Club has onl-y published a membership fist on olLr oc.asao[ enands sofleone with enough spare time
in 1965,lssued with C Q - T V 59. To prod.uce such lists
to complle the information from Clut records, as well as the Club providing the noney to pay for
Ineyltabfy, nembership lists lose their value as members m@e house.
the cost of printing.
However, nembers can generally be furnished with the names and addresses of others in thelr
focali ty.
After exhibiting at the R,S.G.B. Show 1n November 1952-, it was appreciated that tire
the interconnectioll of televisio!
Ctub should recommenal some technical standards to facilitate
equipnent }uilt by dlfferent members. Such standards relate to the plugs and sockets used, and
the voltage amplltudes anal intpedances of the sJ,T1c pulse and video sigrals.
InthreeissuesofCQ-TVduring19ll,abattleragedbetweena"ModernAmateurrrand
m t'Active Amateur" on the relative merits af 525 artd 4o5 llne standards. Hcwever, hy 1976, 625
lines has won the day - so that domestlc Ty' sets can be pressed into service as morlitors, ard
surplus 525 TiTe lrofessional
TV equlpment cm be readily adapted for amateur use. Members in
the U,S.A. and Canada naturafly tend to operate a^ tl\e 525 line standard, for the same reason.
It is worth emphasising at thls point that anyone who ls worklng on his owr closed
him circuit system is perfectly free to experlment with any tefevisj on sJrstem which iiterests
systens,
for example, spiraf ecaming, or a field sequentlal colour system, or very high delinltioa
ftte questlon of working to agreed standards only arises when amateur visiotr sjgrlals are being
transmitted or received, or when an experlmenter 1s exhibiting his equipreat in colfaboration with
others.
Picking
Oyer the years, C Q - T V has carried ma.y informetlve and helplul articfes.
out a few as examples: C Q - T V 19 in Spring 1959 carried the first B.A.r.O. artlcle on microNo.40 in Sunmer 1r59 cotrtained the flrst B.A.T.C. article oo slolv scan tefevislon,
wave 1inks.
which was subsequently demonstrated at tie Radio ilobbies Exhibltion during November 25tlp28ilt

C Q - T V 1.;/ proved a popular issue; it contalned fulf detaifs on the construction of
a 7 valve vidlcon camera, and an article on the construction of a valve sync pufse generator lor
The earliest issue to contain translstor clrcuitry
was No. 49 iL 1962" Tne 1)62
405 lines.
Conventi.on was the first ooe at which amateur built transistor vidicon cameras were demo.nstrnt3d.
The firEt articfe in a popular series entltled "Circuit Notebookl appeared in C Q - T
58, November 1969, aqd has continued as a regular feature ever Eince. A,rother fong*running and
on Integrated Circcits commenced in C Q - T V 7.1r-August 1970.
lnformative,series

(eotty)
trrrcls.
ta$crs

to huy sub-st?ndard
Amorg the servlces offered by the Club to members is the abllity
canera tubes at a reduced prlce, through the kind co-operatlotr of camera tube mruufacCaEera tube sc5l and focus coils, test cards and reportring charts can also be bought by
at reasomble costs.
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Though f have not maale nore than a passitrg reference to some aspects of amateur te-Le(for exar,ple, colour television anal slow scan telev:ision), T hope that tlie reader
vlsion activity
has gained some und.erstanding of the history of the B.A.T.C. and the servlces it can offer.
But what of the future?

likely

With the present rate of inffation,
it is easy to predlct
to cost more then 82 per annum in ten years tine:

that the subscription

is

Turning tc the technica] aspects, it is evident that there wilf lre an increasing use
as the cost of using these d.evices is likely to become much less than the
of integrated circuits,
coat of uslng discrete components. The anateur has a blg ad.vantage over his professionaf coffeague- he can experiment with any circuit or ldea whlch interests hin, for as long as he Iikes.
The anateur has no fabour costs to pay, and for this reason, I consider that the anateur will
contlnue to have the opportunlty to discover and test new techniques whlcll comercial conpanles
woufd. find too expensive to investigate.

increasing

At lresent slow scan tefevislon has an enthusiastic followlng; no doubt there wlfl
interest in fast-to-s1ow, and sfow-to-fast scan conversion circuits.
Amateur colour tefevision

should.'become more wldespread.

some years - how about more work on stgreoscoplc

On the transmlssion

We

be

have had stereo sound. for

colour tefevision?

side, no doubt increasing use will

be made of the microwave band.

There could welf be a change to digital rather than analogue methods of video slgraf
proces$ing,especlally
when solid state camerarriubes" become available cheaply.
It is evident thab the future holds many fascinating and exciting opportwities
for the
tefevision amateur, whether his interests 1ie in transmlssion or cfosed circuit,
black and white
Almost inevitably,
or colour, sfow or fast scan, low definition
or high definitioa.
new devices
will be invented. in the next decade - renenber that the description rftransistorised vidicon canerart would haye been quite meaningless when the B,A.T,C. was foundedl

1.
2.

4.

Progress in Amateur Tefevision.
Ii. Barlow: Wireless v'lorld, September 1952.pp. 371-371
Anateur Tef eYision Progress
l[. Barlow: wireless world, December 1953,pp.589-592
Anateur Teleyision Progress in Cofour Transmission.
Itr. Barlov: rfirefess Worfd", Novembet 1956, pp.548-549
The Present Position of Amateur Television

C. Grant Dixon: Journaf of the Tefevislon Society. october,/Decembet 1958 pp,l+09-496
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AEFIIALS AI\ItrI
By Cyri]. ChiYera

FIEGEPTICII\T

For successful amateur television receptlon there are severaf baslc requirementa.
First, we must reafise that we are likefy to get strong signals |rom amateur television stations
onfy if they are very close; distant stat.Lons w111 be much ueaker.
Wlth a statlDn some 10-15 niles awayputting out the best signal he can, you are only
like1y to get some 5O-1OO micro-volts in the amateur bands. A signaf of 1-J milli-voltB
is
required to produce a Eignal of commercial standards. lvhat can be done at the receiving end to
produce the best possible picture?
1.

A Good Aeriaf

Not always the aerlal with the most rods. My work involves me in the erection of
television aeriafs for the trade, and in my experience I have yet to see g4X aerial with dozens
of efenents produce a picture better tian cao be obtained with a 10 element, well-designed
aerlal fitted in the best possible position.
lilost people fal1 to realise that the more roals
you have, the more critical
the aeriaf becomes and uhere you started with a match of 75 ohnB,
you end up with an aerial with an impedance of 5-lO ohms causing considerable mlsmatch and
foss of power in the tmer.
2.

Aerial Positioq

By mcving an aerial just a smafl distance either up or down or l-eft or right,
siderabfe improvement can be naale, Sometimes a gain of some 10 times can be nade.

a con-

Before fitting
any amateur tefevi-sion aerial, get the amateur station to put out a
caption with the hlghest power he can acheive. Then fit about 5 yards of cable to your 10
eLenent aerial and connect a fiel-d strength meter or your receiver to the end. Ilander roud
your site.
Perhaps one slde of the building produces a much stronger signal than the other.
Generally more height produces more sign€1, but not al-wsys. Sometines you have a 1OO microvolt at 50 feet from ground level, and 80 micro-volt at 35 feet above ground. ll/hat we have
gained in signaf stretrgth in height, ue have now lost ln cable loss.
J.

Cable LoEs

Cebte foss is more serious than most peopfe would expect.at 416 n/ca. An aeriel
We now
produces from an amateur station say, 1OO micro-volte with 2 yards of cable fitted.
extend the cabfe to 20 yards to reach the ahack only to find we have only JO micro-volt on tlE
end. Cable quafity doee cout, but not as you would expect. If you have 20 yards of auper'
hj.gh grade co-ax cable, the lose would be about the sane as 15 yards of fow loBe cabIe.

Next we have a sigre1, and ue have found the best spot. It is about Jo yarila froD the

shack.

How can we

get it back? Thls brings us otr to mast head amplifiers.

If you have Iow water pressure, you install a pump to help water along the
you have a weak signal you install a mast head ampfifler to pump the slg:lal Com tire

P1pe. lt
co-ax. A

I
i

I

well designed, single Btage amplifler will produce at 436 n/ce. at the end of 35 yatda of co-ax
No seperate power lead ia required to power
as n4ch aignal aB is recieved at the aerial it8elf.
the anplifier, and the imer of the co-ax cm be used by neanB of aimple chokes. If it i8
required to r,un the cabLe over a longer length a step-dom converter ls used and the signal
frequeacy is converted fo f0(36-39)n/cs. or to band 1 (45-7o)m/ca., and the received converter
to recelve thi8 frequency, or a varicap tuner coufd be tuneal fron the shack up to 2OC yarda
away uithout Bny serious foss of picture.
l+. A Good

Recedver

fit smalf cond.ensers in parallel on a standand UI{F tmer to bring the
A nuch better way iE to cut the lecher lines near the smalI condenser
with a junior hack-saw blade and insert a !'r dia. clrcle of'l6swg copper wire between the line
and the condeilser. Be careful not tc heat the condenBer too much or the vanes will d.rop in the
tuer. Make sure al1 circlea are the 6ame and that soldered Joints are O.K. Realign and you
wj-ll find your tutrer works on 190-460 n/cs. A larger coil would cover the 1!4 n/cs band. Eow
interestlog F,M, on 14+ n/ce works lerfect-Iy.
Most people

fre,luency tc 436 n/cs.

A further improvement cil be made by using the aerral tmer circuit es an extra anplifier by fitting an extra UHF transiBtcr. With these mods quite a good picture can be obtalned
wlth a lOo nicro-volt signal.

l5?F

F_

Masthead Pre-amplif ier

(mout on aerial)

-To co4x

To

CoCl X

power Eufp-l-J
Pre-anplifier
(mount adjacent to recelver)

Recentl-y A,C, Bevingt,on G6lEv/'l and John wood G5AHT/T worked out how to modlfy a varlcap tmer for amateur use. Mul,lard EICIOl+fs have been used for sone tj.me for TOcm TV work a8
they require no modlflcatlon to thelr tuing range, but the more recent lorv-noise version knom
as the ElClo4lO5 w111 not tune alown tb a low enough frequency. only Bimple changes are neceasary
to overccme this problem.
Remove the bottom cover and locate the four ceramic leadlesB capacltors protruding
through the printed circuit board. (Fig.1).
Take two piecea of thin coverdd wire 1$ inches loag
anal solder one to each side of the oscillator
capacitor as shown. Repeat f,ith the mlxer capacitor.
Set the tuner yoltage at pin J to around +O.5v and twist together the wires across the capacitora
a Iltt]e
at a time until an amateur slgnal is tuned in. This wif] give you a tuning range which
over:-aps the phone end of the TOcm band. Use as little
extra capacity aB possibfe since too
much capaclty on the oscillator
Lay the twiEted pairs against the PC boaral ud
could stop it.
replace the cover.
Remove the tol) cover and, whilst a station is being received, adjuet the right-hand
link coupling in the mixture compartnent (marked X) for maximum output; thls changee the oscill-ator injection level to the mixer and shoufd be.carried out using a plaatic trimming tool,
Finally, adjust the coulfing litres in the two RF tuned circuits and the input coupling to the
mixer for maxinum slgnaf.
For those with a noise generator the tuer Ehou1d be aligned for baat
signal-to-noise
ratio.

ELCtor3/o5
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ecanft

The E,C1O4f
are showtr ia Fig. 2.

afud

/a5 tmers

are wlred up in the usual way and the informatlon

detaile

On the standard E]-C 1O4f you wiff need approximatefy +0.6v on the tuning suppfy lnput
(pin f) tc tune 7ocm. Initially
adjust the IK preset supplying the agc voltage (pin 1 ) to aromd
+2.5 tc +l volts.
Wnen a TOcm signal has been located this rpotr is peaked for maximw slgnal.
fhe IF output coll should be peaked wlth your TV recelver set to channel MlF or connected directly lnto the IF. A fwther lncrease in gain c@ be obtained by removing three turns fron the
1, output coll and re-peaking, this should not be done however if you are feedlng dlrectly lnto
the IF.

A regulated power supply is essential since my voltage fluctuations will alter the
tuning.
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TFIAIUSiMITTIINGi
By J.J. Rose M.R.T.S,

G5STo/T

To the average amateur there are usually three main problens to be overcome to eqable
him to trmsnit
television on the 70 cm band.
(")

To builal a transnitter
uith an output on that band or raise the frequency from
metera into the 70 cm band: assumlng that the lland is not already in use for
sound transmissioa.

(t)

To arrange the power amplifier
vialon signal.

(.)

To buifal a sultabtre modul-ator.

2

stage such that lt can be modulated with a tele-

POIVER AMPIIFIERS

in order that when the whole transmitLer
be understood.

These u111 be dealt with first

the lrecautions

in the P.A. wifl

is considered

tr'irst examine the requirements of a P.A. For N.fuF,M, operation the P.A. wilt not be
modulated at all md will tre requlred only to give a coaslgnt output over a very narrow range
of frequencies; in the order of 5 KEz. Very high Q tuned circuits may therefore be used with
the advantages of hlgh amplifier efficietrcy anal reasonable suppressioo to the F.M. sldebands
A1so, the P.A. may
which stretch, in dininlshing ampfltudes, to j.nflnity in bo+-h dlrections.
occurlng.
be run ln class C mode for higher efficiency as there wifl be no modulation dlstortion
For amplltude nodulation much the same conditi.ons apply if the actual pov/er ampltfier is being
nodulated, with the exception that with high levef nodulatlon care must be exercised to ensure
being used in the
that the peaks do not exceed the rating of the device (valve or transistor)
ampl1f1er. Naturalfy, if the modulation is being applied at a previous stage then the P.A, must
dictates the use of
be ro in a linear condition which, for any reasomble sort of efficiency,
clasg B or class AB2. fn aL1 cases the pover supply decoupling must lle adequate to blDass a1f
screening to prevent
the audio and R.F. frequencies present in the P.A. along wlth sufficient
rattiation and positlve feed.back feadlng to instabillty.
A televislon transmitter power ampllfier is amplitude modulated and. all that has been
said. about class of operation, screening and decoupling applies to it.
However, where the sound.
P.A.'s were decoupled aa both R.F. and audio amplifiers the T.V. P.A, must additionally
be decoupletl as a video amplifier and thla can be a little
alifficult
if it is not appreciated what
Video frequencies range from D.C. to soretimes, as much as
it muat cope with to achieve this.
4.5 Wz ed it will be realised that much effort must be nade to prevent these higher frequenciea
fron appearing where they are not wanted either by inadequate screening or by being carrled afong
the sulp1y 1ines. The 1ow frequencies create an equally tri,cky problem as the reactance of even
very large capacitora is quite high at just a few Hz and such slgnafs lmpressed on the DC supply
and multiple decoupllng of a T,V. P.A. becones virtually
llncs cm l-eatl to severe instabil-ity
realatory.
must not be of the high Q variety for what nust by now be the
T}re P.A. tmk circuit
ob\ ,us reason that it must cope with a baadwldth of twice the highest m.dulating frequencyi or
to arrange as tu4ed paraI1e1 fines or striplines
can
aDout 9 IHz. Itris 1s trot too difficult
reduced by o7ercoupling the oqtput foop so if the coupling
8rnerally have thelr Q drastlcally
l! laalc variabLe the P.A. ce be used for narrow bard high effi.ciency sound or wide bmd lower
on this subject, it is interesting to note that nany amateurs
ctclcloncy teleylsLon sigmls.
tlcatrtct thc bandrl.dth of thelr video siglals to abort 2 MHz and use a hlgher Q tank circdit.

llfls 1a not aa d.etrimentaf as it may at first,
seen, as tlre avo|rrr{c ilofl|irtic television set
rareLy produces detail corresponding to a higher frequerlcy therL tlij3.
Sur:lL an arrangenent pern1tb the uae of coaxial tarlk circuits wlth valves of the 4x15OA, 4CX2rOll frrnily, but if in the
future the tranBmisslon of colour signals is envisaged then the lolyer Q wide band P.A. must be
used.
TIODULATI ON

ftre metnodB normally associated with ways of anplltude modulating a transnitter
hlghfevel plate and screen, screen, series gate, grid and cathode, may alf be employed with varying
degree6 of difficutty.
Transformers cannot, of course, be emplyed for coupling yideo signals
sd if high-Ievef modulation is required. a series device must be used in the ano.le oi the P.A.
The task of building auch a unit, particufarly
for a high-polver transmitter, with its isofated
but d.ecoupled power supplies and screening wou1d. be formidable and 1s not normally encountered
in either professionaf or amateur transmitters.
Cathode modualtlon is reasolEbly efficient
and
le often used in 1ow power transmitters where the cathode current is lorv enotrgh to atlow the use
of a trmsistor
wlth the consequent short leads and ease of screening but lor larger traasnitters
problens arise in not having the cathode very securely bonded to chassis, A problen at 145 \f,42
fet al-one al 415 MHz. Screen grid nodulation is quite popular and a tJDicaf circuit is sjrom
in Fig. 1. This appaared as part oe a transmitter cotrstructionaf article by G5/ulR/? in C Q - T V
No. 87.
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Such a modulator will
fore controf the nominal power
1 volt peak to peak lnput with
the modulator wiff be inverted.
which is correct for a 625 fine

have control of the D.C. fevel of the F.A. screen and will thereoutput of the transnitter.
It wifl be seen that for a standard
the whites positlve and the sync pulses negative the outlut of
and hence the transnitter
woul,l give a ,tnegative-goingtr output
picture.

To set up a noalufator it is essentiaf to have sone form of R.F. probe and detector with
which to vlew the waveform as it is in the aerlaf cable. This is because the characteristic
of
a valve grid is not a straight line and the modulator must be set to give tjte correct ratio of
1@ symc pufses and 7art pi-ct'tre in the aerial.
Toe modulator in Fig. 1 is very simple and absolutely correc'ted waveforms cannot be rbtalned. although with care the resufts can be very accepir-
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able. The carrier levef is set, with no input to the modulator, such that the transmitter raaliates about 7@ of its milimum carrier output. A signal is applied antl the gain atlvanced Btll,
the trallsmitter
i.s fulfy modulated, adjusting the carrier leve1 so as not to overdiasipate the
P.A' velve and the biaE fevel for hest picture/slmc ratio.
It is beneficia] to reduce the amount
by which the curves of the ends of the screen characteristic
are used and conBequentfy reduca
the 1eve1 of sJmc-ti.p I'crushing" and peak-whlte trcrushingf whlch would otherwiae occur. Aa wlth
any vlCeo modulator, it should be meticulously screened. and placed as close to the P.A. as practi ca1 .
The most common method of modulation is control grid and a very simple and effectlve
nodulator for this is shown ln Fig. 2. This is taken from an article in C Q - T V No. 60 by
G6ava/f and G6RSA/T where it wa6 used to modulate a 4x15oAbut it is equally suitable for uae
wlth a QQVOf-2OA or QQVO5-4OA.

All the components except the output transistor are mounted on a suitable plece of
veroboard. or P.C. board and housed in screening, such as a die-caat box. The last two tresistors require heat sinks; the driver transistor us$ng a normal puah-on tJ4)e. The heat sink for
the output transiirtor,
which is a TOJ tJDe, is a 1ittle lit siectal.
The problem is the conpi
anatly huge capacity to earth of the average TO3 heat-sink arrangement {hich would. tend to decouple the IIF component of the modulating signal,
The trick is to nount the transistor directly
i.e. without mlca insulator,
onto a two or three Bquare inch piece of aluminium md to nout
this a {" or so above the chassis on lnsulated piIlars.
As the heat 6ink is smaI1 it wl1i raquire btowing but if the P.A. is of the 4X15OV4CX25OB tJEe there is little
hard.Bhip in directlng
a whisp of air from the main cooling fan. With other types of P.A. yalve a fe wou1al haye to be
provided but it is good poficy to cool a P.A. vafve in any case as it will fengthen its uaeful
Iife.
fhis modul-ator has, ln common wlth the previously described screen grj-d modulator, no
provision for correcting the crushlng of the signal whlch occurs due to the characterlstic
of
the valve grid and so cfeaner resufts cm be obtained by keeping the modulatlon 1eve1 a flttae
below naimun.
Ilhere it is required to ru the modufation level aa close to 106 ae possible the s1gna1 appfied to the modufator nuet be equafised, or pre-distorted.,
to correct to the distortion
caused by the P.A. The circuits
used to achieve thls are knom as "sjmc-stretchriand
"whltestretch" circuits and in principle are quite simple whether valves or transiBtors are useal.
Both circults can be identical if they are placed iin successive inverting atages aB the same
correaponpoint on the modulator characteriBtic,
action is required of both i.e. at a particular
diDg to the curve on the tranEmitter P.A. grid characteristic,
it is required to increase the
gain to conpensate for that curve. This necesBity will be more easify und.eretood from Fig. 3
which shows power output as a functi@n of grid. voltage for a P,A. vafve... It w1Il be seen that
at the bottom of the characteristic,
between lines A and B, the change in grid volts needed to
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effect a given change ln outlut power is far greater than that needed ir the centre, linear, part
part between B and C. The sane applies to the upper lart of the characteristic
between lines
C and D.
A very sinple and effective circult by G6K1KA for sync and white stretchlng in a
slngle stage was puhlished 1n C Q - T V No. f6 and could easily be transposed to an equiYalent
transistor clrcuit.
Thls is shown in Fis. 4.
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In this circuit the negative-going lnput signal 1s D.C. restored to earth potential
at the sync tips md at thls time the valve is turned. on. The cathode is posltlve with respect
to earth and so D2 ls turned. on. fhe cathode blas resistance is therefore J3O ohns in parallel
wlth the diode (about 2!O ohms); about 1l1O ohms. As the input signal goes negative md the
cathode current falls a polnt, set by the sync stretch control, will be reached when D2 turns off
and the cathode resistance wilf increase to Jlo ohms. At this loint the 6tage gain will falL to
0,6 oi its previous value. Throughout this perlod the anode load has conprised of IK5 in laralleL
with about IKl i.e. about 8OO ohms, due to D1 conducting. As the anode current falls a point
set by the white stretch control is reached. where D1 turns off and the anode load increases tc
IK5' giving an increase in gain of 1.9 tlmes. As it stands, the clrcuit eould be used as the
second, unity gain, stage of a modufator but if it is desired. to use it as a first Etage of either a modulator or a separate equalislng unit where posltive-going
signals are to be applied,
d.iode DJ should be reversed and the 1abe1ling of the contrls is reversed.
Using such a circuit as thls in the vldeo modulator with a wide-band P.A. circuit
allow very high quafity pictures to be transmitted.

w111
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Where a 2 meter transmitter ls already in use it is a fairly
straightforward matter to
a trlpler
stage to foflow it ln order to radiate a TOcm signal.
Holvever, it is not reconmended that e attempt be made to modulate the tripfer
for, although lt can be done, fuff modulation is impossible uless a certain amount of nodulation 1s applied. to the stage drlving it.
Additionafly,
can occur as welf as very poor efliciency.
considerabfe probfems of instablfifty
A much better plan is to build a two-stage tripler wlth the aecon.l stage as a stralght ampllfier
on 70 cm. Such a tripler/anplifier
is sho,m in llg. 5. It will be seen that the am,ollfier
.ot.\ SOuF

build
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4fk
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rDR\\6 TU(E

CPTPUT

TUN€

l.ta

6od.

COII, DAIA

1,1
L2
LJ
I4
L5
L5

2 turns 20 swg !" dla. inside 1,2
4 turns 16 swg *" dla. +r' long.
copper strips +r' wide ,+" long, spaced *"
copper strips |r' wide zf" 1ong, spaced lrl
copper strips !" wide 16" long, spaced *"
l4 swg loop *" wide 1+" long inside 1,5.

v1
Y2

QQVOI
QQYOI
QQVO6

-

2oA

2oA
4OA

RFC l2 turns 22

with
with
Bwe

JOov HT

500v

HT

0.3125" dia.

section may be either a QQVOJ-2OA or a QQV05-40A. If the QQV0I-20A is used witrL a 2 neter drive
of 10 watts or nore the uit
wifl give an R.F. output of about 20 watts C,W. or at sJmc tlps
when TV modulated. lt can be suppfied. wlth a single HT line but very great care should be
taken to decouple it wherever possible and better sti1l; also used screened wire with the braid1ng earthed frequent].y.
With a QQVO6-4OA in the final the HT to its a[odes only can be raised
to about 5OO volts when the R.F. output wilf be about 40 watts C,W. or at sync tips.
Flgs. 6a
4d 5b show the baslc layout of the unlt.
V1 is mounted through a hofe in tbe chassis and V2
ls mounted horizontaf with its socket behind a metal partition
in the Jli square screening box.
lYlth the valves so encfosed 1t is wise to coof them and a bfower can be fixed to ttre back
r]roer of the chassis. A group of holes should be drilled in the chassis befow V2 and a bottom
fitted. to the chassis so that the air will pass around- Vl and oe blown over V2. The screenlng
lid wlth groups of holes drilled above boih valves and should
box shoufd have a wefl-fitting
of courae, be screred. on.

FIGURE 6a
t
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With the heaters switched on and 2 meter drive applied the spacing of L2 shouLd- be
adjuBted for maxlmum Vl grid curyent which should be about JoA. H.T. shoufd tiren be appfied to
Vl mal ltrs anode tuning capacitor ad.iusted for narinum grid current in V2. Adjust the positioi
of 14 lines with respect to LJ lines untif at least UmA of grid current can be obtained in V2.
A load should now be applied to the output; a 5OW headtamp bulb will do, and HT applied to the
final.
The output tming and loading shoul-d the[ be adjusted for muimum lamp brightness.
If the final grid Rtr'Crs have been mourted between the valve base pj-ns and a singfe
feedthrough insulator (not a capacitor) in the chassis it woufd be easy to nount the output transistor of the modulator in llg. 2 cfose to thiB and the remainder of the moLlulator in a d"ie-cast
box on the outside of the chassis as close as possibte to it.
If a meter ls irlcfuded. in the
final anotle supply it shoultl be 15OmA FSD and the output tune adjusted for greatest d.ip whifst
the output load is adiusted for highest peak. Any meters fitted. should not be mounted through
the screened. box but should. be fitted. to a false panel mounted on brackets ln front of the uait.
Itre spindles of the tuing capacltors must not be earthed to this and they are fengthened inside
the Ecreened box with shafts joined to them with insul-ated coupl_ers.
If a suitabfe driver ls not availabl"e Iig.7
shows a suitable
conatructional article 1n C Q - T V No. 87 by G6nm/T.

un1t.

This is from

a

To set up the driver HT is applied first to the osciflator
oafy and 1,1 adjusted to
24 ilHz, adding a few pF across the coil if required.
This shoufd give O.5 to 1 nA et Tp1 when
HT is appfied to V2 and L2 adjusted ta 72 \lltz. HT ls next applied to Vl and L2 r,tweakedtr to
Eive 1.25 to 1.5mA at TP2. LJ md L4 are tuned to 144 MHz. When HT is applied to the eeVOj-1O
output stage TPJ shoulal give a reading of 1 to 4 mA when L) arvJ L4 are finally
],5 atrd
adjusted.
L,5 can be tuned for naxinum brightness in a lamp load whj-ch wlll give an approximate setting
for feedlng the tripler/amplifler.
These two adjustments can be finafly corrected when connecte,J
to the tripler/ampllfier,
in coajuction
wath LZ in that unit for maximum tripler current.
The arrangement tleecribed so far woufd aflow very satiafactory pictures to be transmitte(t
and fulfill
the atatutory requlrenents of transmitting the station call sign ty telephony on the
vision frequency. However, if it is d.esired. to transmit simultaneous somd and visio! a second.
trmsnitter
will be required, with an output 5 MHz higher in frequency, &d a means of combining
the two outputa into one aerial.
Unfortuately
, the TOcm band j.s rot quite wide enough to aflow
is used
the whole of both signals to be rad.iated but this does not matter if oareful filtering
to remove most of the fower sideband of the vision signal which is redundant in any ca6e. Broadcast stations only radlate just over 1 MHz of the lower sideband and this is knovrn asirvestigial
sid.eband'r. A very sinple combining filter
unit was described in C Q - T v No. 72 anal is shown
ln Fig. B.
It is
This is constructed from the body of a lrHF Tf tuner which had half wave lines,
strippetl of all but the trimmers and nery fines fltted of 1.4 nm diameter silvered copper. All
fioleB except the spindfe holes, through vhich the input coaxes are jf,ined, are sofdered up and a
So2J9 socket fitted where shom.
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FlCURE
C011, DATA

L1
L2
L1

20 turns Z4 swg 1" forner
6 turns 18 swg fl" I.D.

2 turns 't 5 swg $" I ,n,

with slug

I4
L5
L6

2 turns + 2 turns 18 swg fl" LD.
2 Lurns + 2 turns t6 swg j" t.n,
2 turns 18 swg 8" I.D.

]

F

To adjust the urit the sound
the aerlaf as shown otr a fieLd strength
carrier only is appfied and, C1, C2 and
acitors C1, C2 and CJ are then slightly
sharply attenuated at frequencies more

I

CtrRE a

carrier i-s applied and C4 adjusted for maximum outlut to
meter, SWR bridge, output probe, etc. Next the vj.sion
CJ adjusted for maximun output. The vision circuit capred.uced in capacity such that a modulated carrier 1E
than 1 MHz lower than the vision carrier frequency.

There are rumerous other ways of achlevlng simultaneous sound and vielon;
all requiring
It is posslble to mix a 6 MIlz F.M. soual carrier with the vldeo signal
at the P.A, grid tut aerlaf filtering
is still
nequired as the output is stifl
double sideband
vision and would have a 6ound carrier at 6 MHz above and befow the vision.
A very popular ild
ef:eective method is to generate a aignal at fr' I,F. (about J9 MHz) and amplitude modulateal 1t
with vision before adding a 5 MHz FM sound carrier.
All the filtering
required can then be done
at around 39 MHz wit}I relative ea3e md the resul-t hetrodJaed up to 7ocm. Unfortuately,
all
suhsequent stages nust then be linear as they are handling a modulated. signal.
This is a smal1
price to pay to be able to filter
easify and do most of the job with translstors as a big P.A.
can soon put the pover foss right.
Another system uses a simifar vision I.F. arrangeme[t but
generates tile FM sound at rv f.F. (about JJ MHz) to mix wlth the visi'on.
Tnis has two great
advutages, ('a) it can easify be set up by feeding the mixed signals into a TV set I,F. strip,
(bl a TV receiver f.F. strip can be used to make an A,F.C. loop for the sound. oscillator.
the
min d:isadvantage of thls system is that in order to get the correct sound above vision at TOcm
the mixing must be done with an injection sigrlaf above TLrcm (about, say, 474 MHz-jg l{)Hz=[]5 ffiz)
and this makes the mixer difficult
to set up.
some form of filtering.

PROBES

As previousfy atated, some form of monitorlng the aerial slgnal is essential in order
to correct for modulation non-linearity
in the P.A. and a very suitabfe circuit by G5OUO/T appeareal in C q - T V No. 56. Tnis 1s shown in FiA. 9.
The principle virtue of the unit lies in its construct.ion.
It j-s built in a 53" x 23"
d.le cast box with a coax socket on each end and the centre connection of the sockets is cut dom
to 1/16" 7ong. The two socLets are joined together uith a piece of super-aeraxial coax and as
the length ls almost { wavelength the mismatch at the sockets tends to cancel. The remainlng
components are mounted on stand-offs and the feedthrough capacitors with the neter and battery
exterml.
C'1 iE a piece of 22g,siv. pushed up one of the hofes in the euper-aeraxial cabfe,
The
video output must a]way6 be terminated in 75 ohms and wlth this condition satisfied and no R.F.
applied the potentj-oneter is set to give a meter readlng of 1.5 mA. For transmitters of lees thm
50 watts input R1 is omitted and Cl withd.rawn from the coax before swltching on the transmitter.
With RP appfied C1 ls lnserted untll the meter reads'15 mA at ful] transmitter input.
For hlgher
powe:r tranamitters C1 is connected into the coax for $" and Rl adjusted to give the requlred
meter reading. Rl wiff be between lOO ohms and loKohms ed for a.l5O watt tra[smitter,
is typj.calLy 22oohms. The meter w111 glve an indication of relative power and the video output iB taken
to m oscilloscope where it wifl be terminated 1n 75 ohms or, tf desired, be bridged to a video
molitor so that the aerial picutre nay be viewed. Fig, 1O shows a tJrl)ical arrangement.
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Anla-leur televlsion

sLati,rns are also equipling

carr be found ila:Lnly on tile 70cn bDnC, but atr increasing

for

numller of

23 ctrs.

One cl] ttle reasons for this ie that ancreasing pressule is bei[p- put on the T/ portion
Consequently, et
ol locn-., aE.L parts oll it ere being nllJb]ed edey for one purpose or erother.
pre.ellt tilere is rea.L.l,y on-Ly space fol,one tv chaniel; this iE not as bad as it sounds since 1t
is seldam tnat two statiorrs wislririg to tr.rrlsajt at the sane ti.ne are cfose enotrgh to cause
mutua L ilierfererrce.
2Jcms. h.ilevef tirs pfetuty of space availatrle and inci.lentfy v/111 te the
ban.l used by eny TV repeaters.

PerhDps the naj.rrity of stirtions tnese dl}s use thi. (Zi l;rte st1r.d3r.1 !it-'r degative
noduLaii.n (peak sync); troweve., the1.e are a fot of stations uslng i+ir lines vrith positive modulati.iJr (peak wirite),
Asr fi:r as possibie you shoufd be prepared 1ro take any conbination of
these Etardald:r.

Most TViecs use their T,/ trarlsxrittefs for BouJra as vre11, tilis is usua-Lly on the TV
fre.luelicy rnd.ialr be either'anplitude
ol frequency ilodu.l-ated. A sood strenqth sound sigrral
usually irr.iicates th.rt a picture cai at le.st be locked iL; as a 1.ufe of thumb an 59 slgnal is
required tj produce a go,rd piclrure,
It 1s ihe e{ceptirI rather t]ratr the ru.l.e for video contact,s to be estabfished as a
re;ult rl- cafling CQ in the TV portion o-a the barid. It is more usuaf to call CQ either in the
phine end or ori orle of the 2 meter TV ca.ILing frequencies (1,!.!.75 MLlz ar 1l+l+.2j MHz). Also
announcing yoursell as lookinaj for TV stations on your local repeater very often reveals e
surjrrisilrg anourrt of irrler.est.
Where possib]e i.t is preferab-Le to make regular ske.ls with stations in your area,
or whatever.. The advantages are that you are certain of regufar
these may be weekfy, fortnighi,ly
A1so,
contacts, whiclr is deilirable for clrecking out e,quipnent and keeling yoor interest alive.
ottrer.s in your area may be strnlul.riied by the fact that regular pictures ere on the air and they
may well feef it worth while setting up with at least a receiver.

If you dcnrt know any ATV stations

in your area a look in the calfbook shou-Id produce

somecne who is active.

A few words may be in order to iffustrate

the pr.ocedure for a tJarpicaf TV

QSO.

Assumang you have maale a skeC wiih another station yoil n.rrmally estabfieh contact
lirst
on phone, usually oi tlre vision frequency to be used. Il houever you have rre./a:r'wcrked
the other statien olr tr/ and are rlot sure whetller you carr make it then perhals your initial
con*
tact should star.t on 2 meters and fEter QSY to your vision frequency. 1t is olten a gooc ldea
before your sked tin-^ to Iet the other stat:lon know you
to traJrsmit a few trrifutes of'vision
are there and, afso to give him a chance to accurately aligrr his beam. Tlre aerials used orr UilF
usuafly have a narr.ow beamwidth sc it is important to ensure your beam afignment is optlmum;
the best way lE to slv.ing your beam wllifst observjtrg a vision pic'Lure,

rll;

Now a golalen rule; whenever you fj.nish a contact you ahoultl announce your callaign
llar\y a ne{ QSO is
phonetically and state that you are tuing the band for any further calfs.
and closing dom without checkLng the
missed by assuming there wilf t1e no one efse liatening,
band. tr,rom time t) time the B.A.T.C. organise contests, advance notice of these anal detalls
of the rules appear in the rC O - T v' magazine.

Even 1f
Contests are very useful indeetl for everyone and Ehould be slipporietl fu1ly.
you donrt want to ent3r you ca[ be certain there are many statlons on anal can usually get conIt i8
tacte with stations who are perhaps not too active but like to support the contests.
aleo interesting
to contact stationa more d.iEtant than usuaL. It is often yery eurprlsing Just
how weak a signa:- can be before the plcture ia loet.
When Gending video under these ueak s1gna] cocditions ensure that your captions have high contraSt }eve1s, keep the letters large sd
bold so that they nay be pickeal out of the white noise on the recelver screen.
it is very boring to receiye
on the Bubject of cal)tlons try to make then interesting,
eeveral minutes of teet card and calf sign, Even routine information captiona such as A[V, CQ
and rrtuning TOrretc. can be brlghtened. up by inserting a cartoon character somewhere on the
This sort of thlng i6
superlnpose the lettering over a pretty picture.
card. Afternatively,
far more intererrting to the receivlng statioD.
A11 your caption cards should be the same size, usuall"y the same aB the standard test
cards, that is approximatety 12tt x 10", even though usually called "twel-Ye by nine8".

Donrt just lrop uB your caption Brecariously, it is well worth while making a amal1
frame out of netal or wooal and uouting it on a wooden board. There shoulil be room for two
caption cards to be inserted into the holder at any one time. This neans that while a captlon
i6 being displayed the next card can be slid lnto the hofder behind 1t and, when ready, the top
caption card is sl1d quickly out.
Many people seen to have tlifficulty
in producing caption carats. Moet say "but I cm't
draw"; tiratrs 0.K., you don't necessarily have to, ho{ about cuttirig out your picture or cartoon
charecter from a magazine or cal-ender and pasti.ng ii onto a p'iece of light card. T?re lettering
can be put on using T,etraset, but this can be expensive, You can buy sheets of stencifB 1n
in the parts that hold the
art shops, the6e are good but aftex d.rawing out your fetter fill
pieces of stencil together, otherwise your caption ui11 l-ook I1ke a tr)acking case (that'e a good
you can dra{ your own characters with nothing more
Alternatively
ialea for another caption'.).
Fig. 1 shows how lettera
efaborate than a rufer, a pair of compasses and a pen and pencil.
in with a pen or small sable bruBh and drawing 1nk. It i8 well
may be meaaured out and filled
worth whife keeping an eye on the broadcast TV etati-ons for caption 1deas. Some of the regiorel
ldentificatj,on
slides are very adaptable to amateur purposes.

Ilow about a rotating captlon? Use a pl-ain card with a large clrcle cut out of the
centre, behind this is a dlsc which is mounted onto a certre Bhaft, this d.isc being driven be
a smaI1 efectric motor. ff you paint a spiral or a star on the disc the reault can be rather
effective ard having a moving caption is certainly an improvement on the fixed card.

A secofld canera is a great asset, you can set one up permanently on your caption
holder whlch leaves the seconal one free to dolLy aromd the shack.
Donrt forget the electronlc video generator, a chequer board lattern for inBtance is
nuch eaEier tc plck out of a very loisy screen than a caption fron a camena. Both vertlcal and
horizontal bars and a staircase (grey scale) generator are particularly
U8eful for setting up
equ ipment.

2A

Fadlng and wiping between two scenes is a very effective way indeed for changj.ng
Designs for alL
pictures an reaLfy adds that touch of professlonallsm to your transmissions.
of these function geoerators have appeared in the C Q - T V magazine and back issues are avsllIn short, you should alm to present the most lnteresting
able for t.ose who are interested.
and entertainlng programme possibfe.
lYhen an opening occures try
your preeence knoim. You can do this
"CQ TV" in the phorre end of 70 cns or
put off if no one comes back straight
close eye on 70 cns. for vifec.

to make as much of it as you can. The obiect is to make
in several ways. If you can't transmit vlslon then call
on either of the 2 meter calling frequencies; don't be
afso keep a
away, iust keep qalfing in all directions'

The transnlttlng
stations can and shoufd call CQ as above but in addltion, and most
important, silould transmit a few minutes of a LARGE CQ caption and mnouce in both vision md
One of the main reasons for putting on video is because there are
sound There you Ere tuning.
always TV recei"lng stations looking in and even if you donrt nake a two-way vislon contact the
chances are falrLy good that someone wilf see your pictures and hopefully wi]I send you a report.
the received slgnals' even unaler
Do rementler to nake your captions bold, as in alI probability
flft conditions, wlJl have nolse on them, and you do want to have the best chance of belng ident
ified.
Keeping an eye on the "'Iv o! the airrr colunn in the C Q - T V magazine wilf
in your vicinity.
to the ncst fikely areas of activity

guide you

ctrapter
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LIEENEES
by lralcolm Sparrow cSKqJ/T elKeJ

A f,icence is not required for Ameteur Televisior experiments conducted- on a closed
circuit basis, llut before the Anateur Television enthusiast may transmit anateur tefevlsion
ir
the Unlted Kingdom, one must first obtain, or already posess, an Amateur Licence A or B.
The Government lepartment responslbfe for the administratlon and licenclng of Aniateur Radio stations in the United Kingdom is the Home Offlce, and the address to which enquiric
and applicat:ions should be sent is:
The Home Office
Radio Regulatory Department
Radlo Regufatory Divlsion
Licensing Branch (Amateur)
Waterfoo Bridge liouse
{Vaterloo Road
London
SE,1 8UA

The two most popul.ar types of Amateur ]-icence whlch the Hone office will lssue, su,
jecl, 1,9 the al)prcpriatrr requirements being met, arerrThe Anateur l,icence A'r and 'r?he Aniateur Li,
ence i3rr, the "A" lj.cerrce bei[g the fu]l licence, whifst the I'B'r licence is for Y]lF opera'tlon or,
Both of these amateur ficences are for sound, and lor both Fast Scan and Sfow Scan Amateur Tel-visicJr transmilsions. Fulf detalls of these licences can be obtained by wrlting to the ilome Olt'l
and vsqs6sling a copy cf their pamphlet entitfed'rHow to become a Radio Anateur". In order to
qualify for one of these licences you nust
a)
be over fourteen years ol age
b)
be a Britlsh subject
,,-)
have pa.seal the Radio Anateur Examination
I'Ar'llcence)
d)
.have passed the Post Of'fice llorse Test (on1y if applying for an
e)
have paid the licence fee (currently "95.50 per annum)
As the Post offlce Morse Test Pass Sfip is only valid for a perio.l of one year.f1,.
the datc of iBsue, the appficant is recommenaled to first stuCy for ald take the Radio Anateur
Examj-.!ation; once this qualification
has been obtained, then procee.l with the Post Office Mors.l
Test. Il the applicatrt lvishes to restrict
his operations to the VHF hands, then it is not nece.r,
ary to obtain the morse quafiflcation.
Fast Scan (high definltlon
television)
amateur transmisrl
are permitted on the l+J2 MHz band and higher frequency amateur affocatioDs, whilst Slow Scan
Anateur Tefevision is permitted on t'ne 1,5,7,
11+,21, 28 md lU+\|Hz amateur banals.
Debails of where to obtain tuition for the Rad.io Amateur Exanination and the Post
Offlce Morse Test can usuafly be obtained by asking the Secretary of the local Amateur Radlo
Society or Club in your area. Courses are often hefd at Evening gchoofs hefd at the locaf Tech
nical College or Po-tyte lmjc.
With either tr?e of ficence, one of the essentiaf requirements is Lhat the transmil
ting amateur must oe able to measure the frequency of his transnisBions, and preferabfy the secor
md third hilmonics a1so. This can be acheived in the case of a crystal controlled transmitter
wlth an absorbtion wavemeter. but in the case of a Variable Frequency Oscilfator controlled
Jn,

[rmsmitter,
then the ficencee will
ing, such as a Grid DiB Oscillator,

be expected to have a more accurate mems of frequency c]reckor a HeterodJme Frequency lleter.

f'he Amateur f,icence A md B application Form, paragraph 5, states as foilows:rrI mdertake to maintain at the station, frequency checklng equipment of sufflcient
accuracy to enEure that trmSmisaions are within the frequency banda allocated for amateur
use, and equipment to enable me to confirm that harmonlc and apurious emissions are suppreased. I undenBtand that out of bmd wonking, whether intentional
or not, wilf be regarded as
a Eerious misdemeanour md could result in the withdrawal of the llcence,rl
and the applicant has to slgn to this effect when making his applicatlon for a licence.
The llome Office pilphlet
some notes as a guide to Ilone Office

I'How to becone a Radio Anateurrt contains in Appendix F,
requirenents with regard to frequency and harmonic content

neasurenent.
Note: the current (t977) is"ue of Alpentlix B of rrl;Iow to become a Rad.io Amateur" shoufd have "foot:
note lorr against the frequency bed 3.5 - 3.8 MHz. This was onitted in error.
once the Amateur Licence A haa been obtained, the amateur is not required- to retake
the Post office Morse Test proyided that the licence is renewed. on a contlnuouE basis.
Slow Scan Amateur Televlsion Speclfication
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5 mifliseconds
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The genergl

ce be foud

accepted frequenciea on ryhich Slow Sem Amateur Televisior tr4smissions
are 3.845 Wz, 7.d+o MHz, 12.230'tl:nz, 2'1 .31+O Wllz, 28.680 Mhz and 1la)+.23o MEz.

Frertuency-Checkinq Eoulpment in Amateu4 Stetiona
of the clause in Amateur
The Home office receives nany enquiries seeking ampllfication
licences which requireB a ficencee to have in his station rrEquipment for frequency measuremmt
capable of verifying that the sending alparatus conprised in the station ls operating with emissions vj-thin the authorised bandsr'. Although the Hone Office must continue to assess the
suitarility
of the frequency- neasuring equipnent offered by indj.viduals in licence applications,
the follouing notes may be helpfuf as a guide to Home office requirenents.
'1.

A Licencee is required:(a) to te able to verify that his transmisslonB are withln the authorlsed frequency band,
(i.e. that no appreciabfe energy ls radiated. outside the band).
(t)

to use a Eatisfactory

method of frequency control.

(c) to eneure that his transmissions do not contain unwanted frequencles
and spurious, frequencies).

(i.e.

harnonics

is in8Bected by officerB authorised by the Sectreary of State, the llcencee
be expected to denonstrate that he can conform with the requlrenentB (a) to (c) atove.

Yfheo hls station

wilf

As a ge[era] rufe, a Btetion requlxes a cryatal reference source to comply with 1(a) and
(l) atove Bo that:
(a) with a crystaf-controfled
transmitter an absorptj.on device of suitable frequency range
and accuracy 1a necesaary to check that the aleslred harmonlc of the crystal frequelcy is
selected,
(b) y:ith a trallsmitter that is not crystel-controffed
a wavemeter based on a crystal
oscillator
iir necessary.
Within these outl-ine requlrements the Licencee is free to decide how he will meet the
Licence regulations. The Home office cmnot of course, enalorae or recoilaenal particular
makes or
t54)es of equipment, anal assesses the suitability
of what the licencee proposea to use fron the
details he gives j-n his licence appllcation,
4.

The following comments may provirde useful guidance:
(a) Frerqq.qc3r-_qe_asg4g_e-glpgggl should be of sufflic;ent

accuracy to verlfy that emiesions
are ri.thin tile authorised frequency bands. For exaErple, operation in the centre of the
21.O - 21.45 lrHz baod would require frequency measurement to an accuracy ot ! l.@ to etsure, that emissions were withln band, whereas operation wrthin, say, 'lO I(Hz of bmal ealge
would require measurement to an accuracy ot ! o.or%. When determini.ng the proximity of an
emi3sicn to band-edge, the bandspread due to modulation, on the aplropri.ate side of the
carriex, needs to be ad.ded to the frequency tolerance of the carrier.
(b) HeEeqSdJIle-_q.AvSE9-!ges--e4l1.--S..qEtC1--cs1-!EIa!-9fE.. When used in coniunction \vith a general
coveragg recei"er, a 1OO KEz crystal is usually adeluate for checking frequencies up to
4MHz. ?or higher frequenciee the spacing between'iOO KlIz marker points is tco snal-l for
If the
accuracy, and a crystel of 500 KHz, or preferably 1MHz, ehould be used in addition,
receiver covers only the Anateur frequency bands the band8pread scale will usualfy a1low
accuracy throughout the h.f. bands.
a 1oo YJlz crystal tc be used wlth sufficient

) Absorptl cn_!ay':rge-te-ts-gqd--s-1-81-tte-qegi-c-e-e. The scale length and. accuracy should be
suitable for measurenents of the required accuracy to be made, and the frequency coverage
shoutd extend up to the second, and preferatrly the third, harmonic of the radlated freFor v.h.f, and u,h.f.
quencJr Bo that tfe preeence of unwanted frequencies may be detected.
probably the be8t techrique is to measure the frequency of the fundanental
transmittere,
as accurately as possible and to use an absorltion device to confirm that the
osclllator
lMle[ a v.h.f. or u,h.f. converter la uaed in conjuction
wanted hgrmonjc has been selected.
of the main receiver can be checked with sufficiwith an h.f. receiver and the calibration
ent eccuracy, thiE will provide a means of frequency neesurement but it is also advisable
to uBe an absorption waveneter to checli the measurement and to conflrm that no mwanted
radiiltioos are present"
(c

Overleaf is reproduced in facEinile the Licence referred
to the ilome Office for Bermission to do Eo.

to in thi6 Chapter. Our thankE

go

(d)

HOME OFFICE
TELERAPHY ACT.

WIRELESS

Messa8es othe! than initial calh Sdl nor bc b(trdc.sr to ahareur stations in 8cn.nl, bur shall be senr
o.ly ro (i) anrateu! $alions wirh which communicrlion t esablished spantcly rrd sin8ly, or (ii) groups ol
particular ailrateu. slalions proyided drat communicatio. h lir$ cnablhhed yparalely nrd sin8ly wr!h each
$alion in any such group.

1949

AMATEUR LICENCE A

&re of

hsue

ReneMble

.....................
h

........-................................--.....--.....

ea.h

v.ar

(e) Men

the Starion b rsed lor the purposc of s.nrlire mes3pe\ b\ rhe r) pc nf
Radio Teleprinrer (RTTI') il frall be usd .nly wilh Inrernatroilal TcksEph C.de
Stop) and wth specds ol transmhsion ol4s.i or 50 bauds

Fee on

Isue f5.50,

Fe

rtnee,l !s_so.

on

(0

Inlemalional Rcqui re menr.
Telecolmunication Convcnrion.

Cdl sifn .........-...

I

3.
ll) Li.cn."
ot....
-

otr.sile o! oi in

fr e License Sdl

indecenr or obscene characre' Srall be senr.

obscrle and comply

wift

rhe reler.il I

A salbfaclory method of ftequency {abilhatio,r

irdl

be employed 1n rhe

(2)
and limnarions

sen(irg appararus compfted in

Equiprnenl $all bc provided capable ot !rfllymB rhaL rhe \cndinS appr,arus
opetur,rs ui,h emisrons qirlm rl e .L i o'ird lrr-c-cy brrd..

herein

4.

p.o!$)os of 6e

Frequency Control and Measuremenr.

(i)

(herehafie! called "the Ljcensee") thereby licen!€di subjccr to the rems, prcvhions

No me$a8e which is grosly

2.

tunrn siof known !s
J('. :r 5 Unit Srilr,

conrprrd

rn the Starion

b

Non{nlerferenc€.

(i)

fte

us ofth€

apparatus conprhed h 6e Staiion $all be so designed, con$tucted. maintained and used rtar the
Station dGs nor caus any undue inrerierencc *ift my wirele$ teleSraphy.

(2) Me, relegraphy
the d* ofhterference

(as dtrinc! iom telephony) b bcins u*d, airansmenb $dl be made ro cnsure fial
due to key clicks behg causd to othcr wteles relegraphy is eliminared. At a[ times,
every precaulion shall be .aken ro avoid ovcFmodulstion. dnd ro keep the radiar€d.n€rS withh the

narrowestpossiblefrequer.ybandshavingre8ardlothedasofemissioninuse.
lnpanicular,rheradiarlon
ofharmonics and oiher spurious emhsions $all be suppresed io su& a l.vel rhal they cause no undue inrer,
ference wifr any wiele$ telegraphy. To ensure thar thc requfemen6 of tht subclaus are mer,le$s Sall be
made from tim€ to lime and dclaih of how Ess shall be recorded in rhe Log s required in clause 6 hereof.

(u)

A1 any premises (hereinafter cd
belore fre Station be$abli$ed at fte
.lternative prcmhes is 8iven to

no!!e rr wiinng ol tle postd

tdss
/ofrh. P.{ Olfi.pT.l..hnn.

addre$ ol rhe
Ar.a in whi.h rh.

Chmnel Islands to the director olse
t€ Bailieick. The said Cenerd Mmager oi Dkecror Sil
b no longer e$abli$ed at rhe al&rnative prenhesi or

5. Operato{ and acce$ to Apparatus. The L.ensee shall not penilt or sulfer any unauthorhed peson to
operate lhe Stalion or to have access to the apparatus comtilsed therem. fre Licensee shall ensure rhar pesons
operathS the Station Sall obrlve the tems, provhions and limnations oiihi Licence at all times.
6.

,,,1;,"ffi{H;.",Y;-:;."":":.;--."-:,::::".,".,,,",,..,
tr
orlirniilnsor
uienre
u;etes
pail

mJ

in comriunicarion by

(a) Dare
(b) The ofcommencemenl
(c) Call sips of lhe *arions

FacsimileSignals:
Radio T€l€printer Signaki
Visual Imsgesi

Sicnals (not b€bB in sec.et code or cypher) which form pail
such m€ssagcs, signals or ima$s.

oi

or rehte ro, the rransmbsion

of

(c)

to use lhe Slalion, as pad ol fte selflrahing ol the Licemee h communication by wtel€ss
telegaphy, durhg dbaster reliefoperattons conducted by rh6 BrtiS Red Cro$ Sociery, Se St John
hbulatrc BriSade, &c EmerFnry County Ea.ninS Officer, o. any police force h the Unaled Kangdom,
or durh8any exerci$ r.lattog to $ch operations, for the puryos ol*nding io orhcr lic€nsed aftateur
$atio.s such me$a8es as the L.erse ftay be regue$ed by the said Society. BiSad€. Courry PlMn,nS
Officer or police forc€ to Fnd, md ofrccei{n8 lrom any other lic€nsed amalcur slation such me$ages
as the pe6on licened to us€ such other licensed amateur $ation may be reque*ed by the said Society,
BriBade, County nmtrh8 Offier. or such police iorce to sendi
(d) !o use fte Station for rhe puryose ofreceiving transmhsions in rhe Slmdard Fcqu€ncy Seilice.
The lore8oing Licence to establth

lnd

use the Slation is subject

to the fonowi.S

limitations:

(a) fte

Station Sall not be e$abli$ed or 6ed

h

ao

anffaft or

a public

tanspoil vehicl€.

(b) fte St.tion shall be u*d ody wid emtssions which are ofthe class specificd in the Schedule
herclo and il. wrrhm rh€ lrequency bilds ryecified n de Schedule herero m rekuon lo rhor
resFctive clasFs ofed$rcn. and wrh a power nor exccedbS filt sFcified in rhc Schcdule herero to
.elation to fre cls ofemtuiotr dd frequency bild in us nt fre lime.
(c) fte

$dl

by ftc Lrccnsee peBondly, oi (ii) in ftc pres.Dce ofand
unde! the dt.ct superision ol&€ LicenFe, by any other pecon whoholds a curlent wtele$ elegraphy
licence bsucd by ihe Secretary ol State 1o use anolher amateur $ation or who holds an AmaEur Radio
Ciltificate tsued by lhe $cretary ofSiate.
I
Station

be opeGted

oily (i)

record drall be kepr in one book (nor looseleal)

(b ftis lic€nce called

'1he Lo8") $owing

(Filed Sration)

rn plam lupaF which arc remarks about matrers of a personal nature in which the
Ucensee, or the peson wiff whom he t ia communication, has been dtecily concemedl

(2) htations.

tu i,delibl.

retegophy.

(r) M-r!
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(,)

b8.

(l)

ofpedod oiopcmtion ofihe Shlbn.

from which me$ases addre$ed ro ile Siation arc received oi to whkh
mesages arc snr. lrmes ol esldblrhrng and ending conlmunicilio! witl each such station, fiequency
bandG) md cla$ or rlases ufemrssron rn each case (including the tss refered to in clause 4(2) above;
ud cQ calk).

(d) Time oiclosinS down fie Station.
(e) fte addre$ olSe lemporary prembes
location whefl

(0

fie

Srarion is e$abli$ed olh

x

or lhc allernarive premiss or pailicula6 oalhe t€mpora.y
(han as provided in clause I ( I Xa Xi ) he reof.
fte time oirndine rnd

No gaps Sall be lcft between enties and all enries Sall be made al

(Mobile Station or as a P.desiian)

G)

Enties made in respect ofcalls made when op€rating ftom a vehicle or !e$€1, or as a pedesda!
as soon as praclicable afrer the end ol a loumey and !ru$ consht of date, geoSaphical
aieaolopeiation,ftequencybandG)ukdcnd'rmeofcommenLementandeild4lluurney.
Aseparate
log booh may 0e marnrilned ror mob'le or ped.$_irn Jr
should be nrade

(2) IftheStationharanytheoperatedbyapersonothcrthilrheLicensee(*eclauset(2)(c)(ii)
her€o0 lhe U@r*e Sall eosure hal the bg ts siF€d by lhar fson wnh hr fDll name, and fiat rbe cal
sip oflhe $ation which he t licened to use. or (if fierc h no such $ation) fre number ot his hateur
kdio

Cedificarc. b shovn

(3) dl

tim.s

shan be

h

il.ied

rhe

bB.

in GMT.

7.

R€cerv€r

.
ild. bt
8.

means

nr-The
ilre

Sr.,un shdl be equrppeJ lur de rcceprjon ot me$ages seilr on rh. iequency or [cquen.Es.
class or classes or emr$iun_ which are jn cu.renr use at rhe Slarion tu. rhe purpoe oi scndinE.

(L)

Recorded mcssases.

(l)

rcnd_.Ti$run,\.nkndco ^.,e(.prionb) rh€oritDaLing$ationod).anorharrhe;dtsFolthalsatiJntr
nul inrluded rn rhe (ftansmrrun.
Modulatron is prohibired by meansof r.cordms ofan! knd ofier Uan sFcial recordrnSs ofsinusidat
rone u, rones wilhrr rhe audn. r,equency Vecuum which m,y be eilher consill or n.adil) (6angng in

(iv)

"Standard Frequency Service '$ali havc the eme m.anh8 as in &e Radio ReSularions and
Addilional Radio R.gulations in iorc€ under lhe lntemationd Telecommunication Convention si$ed
atMal.ga Toremolinosonthe25thdayofOctoberl9T3,whercilisdefinedas"Aradio'communrca.
tion servrce ior scientific, technical md other purposes, providing the tansmissior ofspecific
fcquenciesofslaled high precbion, hiended tor trnerai reception".
{v) '\he Tel€commrnication Convention" fiall mean the Int€malional Telecommudcation
Convenljon sised at Malaga-Totremolinos on Se 25fr day olOctober 1973, md the Radio Regutations and Addilional Radio Regulations in iorce &ereunder and hcludes my Conv€ntion ild Repla
iions whid may from time to rhe be h force in subiltrution for or in ame.dmcnl of&e said
Convenlion or dc *id Retulationsr

Granrophone or hpe recordings ol rhe rype inrended for enledainmest purposcs may nor bs lransmineil

for my purpoF.

9.

&11 Sisn atrC

noafication oflocarion

(I)

Vhenever the Station h used the call sign mentio.ed on fre
provid€d that when rhe Srarion h uscd:

fi6r

pag€

ofths

Licence

Sdl

be fiansmit@d

(a) a!m

addre$ orher than the nah addres fte License frdl, in order ro hdicate te counry or
place of u*, vary rhe prefix lerter ro fte call sip by usirS rhe pE1ix teue(s) approptute to fiat;ountr\
or place, beug C for Ensland, cM lor Scoilait, cW fo, *des, cl for Nor$er; irer;d, GJ for Je6ey,
CU for CuemGy and GD ror fte lse of Man

(b)
(c)
(d)

ar

he

temporary

lremips Se sufftx./A" $dt

a

(vi) 'Ihe U.iled Khgdon"
the

si$;

Fdestnm rh€ suffu "/p" shall be added
v€hicle or vessl &e suffix "/M" Sdl be added ro the cdl si$i

ar fre remporary location or
in or on

bcadded ro th€ call

as a

h

(3) Whenlelephony h u*d, the leuem ofthe call sisn may be confirned by rhe pronouncemenr olwelL
hoM words ofwhich the hitid letle6 are the ffie as fto* h lhe cdl s,gnj but words used h rhh manner
ofa

facelious or obiectionable character.

(4) men

the Srarron h uRd ar the Fmporary pEmises or locarion, rhe addre$ ofthe tempoary premses
or lumrion n\ol]\erenr at the beShnmg 6nd end olrhe e$abliSment ofcommuntalion wift each ieparale
amareur slatroir or?l rnre^as of l5 mmures.whichever i\ lhe mo,e frequenr.

(5)

Wh.n wndinS high delhition El.vtion si$ds. de cdl
adju*ed 1o the cente ofthe video channel.

10.

sign senr for idenrificarion

Sall mean lh€ United Kin8don
and the Chen€l hlands.

Referencs ro the operation ot &e Starion
microphone comprisd in the Sration;

(c)

io

$dl

ofGr.al Bdtai.

include rcferenc.s lo

and Norfrem Ireland,

6e sFakinghto

the

! ceilificate

bsued or BranEd by fre Secretary ofState shall include reterences to
cenificate hsued or granted by de Po*mailer General or )\,linhter ofPo$s and Tel.communications.

The call si$, which nay be senr eilhei by moile releftaph! at a sDeed nor ereater rhm 20 words per
mbute or by teGphony, Salib€ sent for idenriilcauon pu,!oi"i,t t" bepnrng md ,t rhe end ofeacti period
ol s nd in8. md dencve r d€ ftequen() h chanScd. men ihe Friod of uae exc;eds I 5 mlnuEs fie cil aip
Sdl be repeated (D thc same manne, ri ihe comftncemenr of each succecdins !€riod of ts minues.

nor be

Iie ofMan

(b)

fre cdt sig,i

(2)

S.n

shall nEan lhe Secietary olSlate lor thc Hone Dcpanmenri

$rall rnclude vbual rmaScs snt by l.lcvhion dd iacsmie rransmrrs,oni
(iii)'temarksabourmartersoiaF6onalnalure''Sdlnotincludcmessgesaboulbushe$ailats;

(2)
(3)

ln thh Licence:-

(a) fte exptesioos (i) "lhe &cr€tary oiStale
(ii) "messsed'and'\r8nali

Mesegcsaddrcssedro(heSlalionfromanylicensdamareur$a(ionviftwhichrheLiceoecurn
communication may be ,ecorded and r€kanni[€d m accoldmce wid thh Lrcence, Drouded that the

References

a

(d)

Except where ihe context otheNi* requkesoth€r words and exprcsions$all have 6e sMe
meaninS as 6ey harc in rhe Wielc$ TeleSraphy Act 1949 or in fte Rc8llaiions made under Pad I

(2) Sectionl9(5)oithewnele$TelegaphyAct1949,Sallapplyforrh€puryosesofthbLic€lceasil
applies for lhe

pupos oithe

Act-

(.1)

Nothing in 6is Licencc Sdl be decmed ro aulhorbe the us olthe Station for busincss, adveilis.ment
or propasanda purposes or (cxcept as provided by clause l(l)(c) heEoo for th€ sendins or receivins of news
or messses ol or on behall oi or for Lhe beneftl or informalion oi any social, poltical, r.ltSious oi
commercid orpistion, or anyone other tha the License or lh€ Frson wi& whom he is in communicatio..

puryoses mu$ be

Sraiion. thb Lic€ne dd the Log shdl b€ available for mspecxon ar all reaso.able rimes b,
a pe^on acrrnS utrder rhe aurhof,i) oifie Screlary ofStare.

hspection.

fre

11. Stationtoclo€down. TheSiarionfralLbeclosddownalanydmeonlhedemandofape6onactjngunder
lhe authorily

ollhe

Secrelary ofState.

12. PeriaC of Ucence, Renewal, Revocalion and Varialjor. Tht Ucence $rll contjnue in force tbr one year
from the dak ofhsue, and thereafter so long as lhe Licensee pays to fte Ses€tary ofStak in adtrnce in €ach year
on o! belorc the anniv*Mry ol ihe dab ofhsue 6e rcnewd fee prescribed by oi undil the regulations lor de lime
being in lorce unde. section 2(1) ol fte Wreless Telegraphy Act, 1949i Provided that thc Secretary of State may
at any lime afhr the dale ol issue (i) reloke thb Ucence or vary the terms- provisions or limitations lhereofby a
notice in kitinS seded on rhe Lien.ee, or by a gencral notice publhhed in lhc bndon- Edinburgl and &lfast
Ceetes, or in a newslapcr ptbli$ed in London, a newspaper publshed in ldinburgh ild a newspapcr publhhed
in Bellas addressd to lll holdeis ofAmaleur Licences A. (ii) revoke eh Lioence by a genera] nolice published by
beingbroadca*bytheBdthhBroadcailin8CorpofttionaddresFdloallholde6olAmileurLicencesA. Any
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13. ftt
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14.
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15.
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PIGTLIFIE

StrITJFIGES

byJ. LAWRENCE GWGJGA,4

INTRODUCTION

There are two units which are essential to any televislon system, the picture scurce
Tne monitor or receiver w111 almost invariably contaln a cathode
the monltor or receiver.
ray tube to display the tefevision piclure, but the picture can origlnate fronl a number of different tJ4)es cf vileo source, for exampfe:1. Canera
4" Pattern generator
2. Flying spot scanner
5. Alpha-numeric generator
Mono ac ope
6. Vldeo recorder
and

A11 the vialeo sources, with the posslble exception of No. 6 have a common requirement ia
This is to
th6t they need synchronising slgnafs from the station Slmc Pufse Generator(S,P.G.).
ensure tlrat af1 the picture will be correctfy synchronised with the bfanking and sync signals when
these are added later.
SIMP],E EQUIPMENT

Before examining some of these signal sources in more detal],
requirements in Amateur fV equipment for the begi.mer.
The equlpment should be easy and quick io build,
Tor expansion as tne need arises.

fet us look at the main

operate successfulfy

and shoufd affow

The most elementary system for producing a fV picture is the Flying spot scaaner. Tnis
is sultable for generating captions etc. and with suitable optical arrangements can be useC to
The brslc arrangenent is shown in Flg. 1.
scan J5mm (2x2) slides.
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The S.P.G. is the heart of any ty system. fhis unit provides pulses, to lock the tinetJases of the flying spot scamer, or other video source, and mlxed bfanking and synchronising pu1seB which are conbined with the video slgnal in the processlng unit to provide a composlte (video

+ sync) video slgnal.
The erperimenter who ia just starting

with anateur tv may feel that a fu1] scale s.P.G.
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to U.K. standards is rather more than he wants to tackle. ThiE simple S,P.G. whilst not conforming
is sinple to build and get working, and will provide a satlsfto the ful1 waveform speciflcation,
actory source of pulses for drlving the usuel range of amateur tv equipment.
The S.P.G. generates Mixed SJacs, Mixed Bfanklng, Line Drlve and Field Drive, all at 2
volta p-p into 75 olus. If the flne and fiefd drives are not required, these circuits may be omitted.. The fine frequency, slmc, bfanking, and drives may be set for )+a5 or 625 llne standards by
Ttre field oscill-ator may be
selecting the approprj.ate value of capacitors in the timing circuits.
or if aiesrred, locked to the mains frequency. High level outputs of line sync, mixed
free rtming,
blanking and mi.xed slncs are available for driving a Video Processlng Unit, to be sited adjacent
to the S.P.G. This unit is described later.
CIRCUIT

ARRA{qEMENTS

A block diagram ol the S.P.G. is shorvx in Fig. 2. The complete clrcuit ls made up of
multivibrator,
a pulse narrower and an.invertor cutput stage. The
three baslc tJees of circuit,a
is shom in lig. I, and the associated wavelorms lor a.l1 pErts of the circult
conplete circuit
are shown in f'1g. 4.
SETTING

UP

the -Llne and lield frerluency controls nry be set by feedAssuming there are no faults,
ing nixed sJmcs from the S.P.G. into a video nonitor, whicll has previour:Iy been set to olerate
Tire controls, RV1, RV2, shculd be set so tilat a locked
correctly on a broadcast transmissiorl.
raster is obtained. ,Ine 5.3/12 volt mains-lock sup:jly should be temporarify dlsconnccted whifst
this is being done. Aay faufts may be Located usiflg an oscilloscope and comparing the observed
waveforms with thoEe in Fig. l+.
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Accuracy 1s dependant on component toferances.
The Vid.eo Processing Unit connects Xo X, y aid Z.
vlpEo

PROqESSTNG

__Ujlq
Thls video processing unit (V.P.U.) 1s intended. to work with the S.P.G, described above.
It is usual for the. video signal generated by the video source (Ilying spot scanner etc) to consist of a positlve-going voftage signaf, vlth suppression of the vld.eo durlng the line and fieldblanking perlods.
To make thls signal into a composite vldeo signaf, suitabfe for feediag to a moritor or
transmitter it is necessary for, 1t to be processed. This entails inserting blanking and
sJElc signals of the correct tining, duration and ampfitude relative to the vldeo component. The
controls in the processing unit enable the relative anplitudes of the various sigials to be ad-justed. to glve the correct proportions to the composite video signal.
A block diagram showing the
varlous parts of the circult is shown in F.ig. 5, and the complet? circuit is shown in Fig. 6.
vision
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OPERATION

Input vid.eo sigmfs across RV1 are a.c. couple" via C2 to the emitter ot Tr1. Tr1
emitter conducts on the negative-going excursions of the video signal, tnus restorlng the d.c.
component. The d.c. levef is set by RV2. The d.c. restored signaf is passed to the emitter
folfover stage, Tr2, which has a high input and a low output impedance. Mixed blanking is lnserted by !.1 and D2. During the time the mixed blanking input is at 0 vo1ts, D2 is non-conductWhen the
ing and the vidEo slgraf fron the emitter of fr2 passes through D'1 to the base of Trl.
mixed blanking input 1s at -6 vo]ts, (during the blanking period) the current through R6 switches
from D1 to D2 and Dl becomes non-conducting, thus blanking off the yideo signal to TrJ. L-^aving
ar3 fay a monent, the base of Tr4 is taken to a refelence voftage' (rromlnally - l.L+v) provided
by the potentall divlder R9,R]O.
Negative-going mixed sJ,nc is superinposed on this reference voftage and. can be Edjusted
in amplitude by RVl.
Returning to Tr3, the vldeo slgnaf with large blan-hing pulses is fed to the base, a.d

)5
when this video signal

is more positive thcn the reference voltage, TIJ conducts and bl-enked
video is present at the emitters of TrJ, Trl+. When tle bfanking makco the video signsl more negative than the reference voltage, TrJ cuts off and Tr4 turns on, provintng mixed sJac at the
This conposite video signal- is fed to Tr5, the emitter follower output
enitters of TrJ, fr4.
stage which provides a conpos:Lte video output of 1 voft p*p into 75 ohms.
The d.c. resto.ex iB quite satisfactor.y for fairfy'cfeanr
ilput
signa-Ls contalning a lsrge proportion of msins hum or low frequency ttiltt

provide better

resufts.

Toe circuit

for a suitable

signals, but for input
a rine clamp may
line ciaBp is showrr in Fig.7.
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OPERATION

Input sigrrals across RV1 are a,c. c)upled vla C2 to the collector of Tr5 and the base
of Tr2. T16 is non-conducting during the picture period but ls turned hard on for a short tloe
during the blanking period.
This effectively
clanps the voftage at Tr5 collector and Tr2 base
to the potentiaf set by RV2. As this is done at the start of each 1ine, it removes any uwanted
fow frequency tilt in the video signaf.
Posltlve-going pulses, required at the base of Tr5, are
a.c. coupfed by C5 and provided !y the S,P.G. from point rZt. The puLses are in fact positivegoing line

sync pulses of about J volts p-p. R14 provides a small current which approximately
and rZr should be connected directly
the base current of Tr2, Tlle polnts 'X','Y'
points
It
is
essentiaf
that the O volt line is comon
to these
oo the S.P.G. using short leadB.
to both units,

compensates for

SETTING

UP

Ccnnect a 15 onn ternination to the output socket and con.nect an oscilloscope acrosa
this terilination.
Set thervideo Gain' to minimum and the'Set Black ],evelr to the negative end
of its rotatirn.
Adjust RVI for a nixed sync pulse amplitude of O.J volts p-p. Adjust RV2, ttre
giving a rpedestal' of aboat 1@
'Set Black Levelr so that the blanklng pulse ls just visible,
of the sync ampfilude. Feed i:r a suitable vldeo signaf to the video 1nput, (if a fine clamp is
j,n use, the video signaf must be blanked at lllre frequency) and adjust RV1, the 'lfideo Gain'
ccntrcf, to glve a total
are shown itr F1.g. B.
FLYING SPOT

output s:igna] of 1 volt p*p.

Waveforms at varlous parts

of the circuit

SCANNER

Spot Scamer (F.S.S.) system consists of a scaming unlt contalning a cathode
ray tube and a photomultiplier
iube and ampfifier as shown in I'ig. 1. A vldeo monitor would nake
a sultrble scaurer but a modified TV set can also be used.. Eere the mains suppfy to the receiver
is taken from an iso-Iation transformer, to al"Iow a direct connection to the chassls, ed the sync
signals are t.iien through a sultahle coupling capacitor to the base or grid of the vid@ output
stage. Tiliir erabfes trle tlme bases to be locked to tfre sync sigoals from the S.P.G.
The Flyirg

To generate a picture, a caption or picture is drawn on celfophane (sim11ar to that used
on an overhead pro;lectcr) and fixed to the face of the scanner picture Lube, and the photomuftiThe varying brightness of the scaming
pl-ier tube vieiqB the raster through the tralspare]rcy.
spot, seen by the photomuftip-Lier tube, as it passes behind the caption, produces a varying current
whlch, when ampllfied, becones the video signal.
The photomultip-tier tube contains a light sensitive phoio-cathode and a nulti-stage
can be readily
This amplification
giving a very oigh overafl anplification.
efectro4 muftiplier
controlled by var;ying ttre applled EHT voftage. A suitable t5,'pe of tube 1s the Anerican 9J'14
(Mazda

),
A norinaf TV pictur.e tube, uhen used in the scaDner, wlff give acceptable results for
Amateur purposes, although special ( and usually very expenslve) F.S.S' cAthode ray tubes are
rafterglowr from the picture
avaj.Labfe for profes6icrral use, Tife main problem being the long
Afterglow
correction is normally built
tube phosphors lvhich causes sone smear.ing of the picture.
irito the F.S.S. head amplifler and this is adiusted for optimun results.
z7M1

provides aftergfow correction
This F.S.S. head arplif'ler
with the minimum of components. The clrcuit is shown in Fig' 9'

and simple

gamma

correctlon

T5ephotomultipfiertubeprovidcsavirjeosignafcurrentofaboutloouAp-p.This
Tfl and Tf2. Ihe folv frequency
sigl.rl ls a.c. coulled to the lnput o1i the current amlllfier
the galn increases due to c7 and
flequencies
At
high
about
xJ.
is
gain
Tr2
Tr1
and
of
current
the aftergiow correctlon circuits a.sociateal wlth vR1, vR2 and VRI' which shunt the feedback
resistor R18. Detalls of adjustment are glven.Later"
Amplified

current signals at the collector

of Tr2 are directly

coupled to the base of

19

Fig 9.
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cumcnt feedback ia fed
rlDed by the setting of
fom of gamna correctlon
nonltor.

gain of this stage depends of the beta of TrJ (60-100). Negative shunt
to the base of Trl via D2 and C4. The amount of sigrrrl led back is detercharacterrstics
V?5. Due to the cwvature af ttey/I
of D2, a simple
is prcvided and can be adjusted for best resufts as s.en on the vlening

trhen operating normally the compfete circuit provides 1 voltp-p video into 75 ohms for
s lnput signaf of IOOuA p-p" No video gain control is built into tie video head amplilier 1tBeIf, but the overall sensitlvlty
may be adjusted by varying Vit4 and \R5 anC tlus the EHT supply
to tie Pt tube.
SETTING

UP

lrake a setting up transparency chart as shown in Fi.g 9., the longest bfack b8r being
about { of the picture width, and fix to the scarrner screen. The overal] gain should be set by
adiustment of VR4 and YR5, to give about 1 volt p-p output signal with VRI , VR2 arrd VRJ at maxlnuD resistance ald VR6 at minimum resistajrce"
Allow about 15 minutes for the F"S,S. tube to settle down belore connerrcing other
aaliustnents. When viewlng the test chart on the mo[itor., VR1 shoufd be adjusted for the best
tlefinitlon
of the smaliest bfock, VR2 for the best deflnition
of the nert higher blocks and VRJ
for mininun streaking at tlre end of the fongest bfocks. The vrlue of C7 wns chosgo empiricafly
and its vafue nay be changed between 1OOpF - 5OOpF ior best detalt.
Wl:en scaruring a photograph,
VR5 should be adjusted for best grey scale when viewi!.g ol1 the nctritor,
The rvideo gain'V1t,1,
YR5 shoufd be lncreased as necessary. For aff ad.lustments, the output nust be terninated in a
75 ohm reslstor.
POWER SUPPIY

A suitab:Le power sulply
zener d.iodes are 2 watt tl4)es and
EHT supply for the photomultlplier
ensuring that the earth return fcr

for powering afl thc ujrits described is showl ir, Fig. 10.
oth--r makes of at least 1 watt rating woulC be sultable.
tube is fethaf and due care shoufd be taken, particulerly
the EIIT remains connected at aff times"
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VIDEO
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SOURCES

After starting with the basic Amateur fr/ systen, the next nove is to add an alternative
The probfen of comecting thls lnto the
video sou{,ce, such as one of those listed previously.
systen i: soLved by 'fooping throughr as shown in Flg. 11.
All the cables are 75 ohm coaxial and alter looping through as many units as required,
a 75 ahm terminating reslstor is connected to the 16t coax sackct fo terminate the coaxial cable
iJ1 its correct impedance. Ior convenience tlre tefminating resistQr may be buift into the equipwith high input impedmce
In each unit a buffer amplifier'
nent arrd is srvtLcned in when required.
A slmpfe emitter follower stage 1a
picks off the sigrlrf rvithou-t mlsmatching the coaxiaf fine.
quite adequate for this.
The usuaf pufse slgnal amplitude is 2 volts p-p when the cable 1s terminate,l. Video and composite vldeo signals are usually 1 volt p-p, again wlth the cable terminated in 75 ohms.
PATTERN

GENERATOR

The pattern generator can provide an inexpensive and consistant video source. Different
patterns will enabfe partlcufar
tests to be made on the equipment, in addition to providing a
standby signal whilst other sources are being adjusted or worked on.

fhis Cruciform Generator, by T. Brown, G6ACM/T, provides an adjustable 'cross' pattern
whlch 1s easify identifiabfe
uder dlfflcult
transmission cotrditions.
1t is also very usefuf for
showing up L.F. distortion,
etc. fne circuit uses TTL 74121 monostables and is shom in
'tllt'
Fls. 12.
GREY SCA];E STAIRCASE

GENERATOR

This Gre.y Scafe Generator provides a staircase wavef'orn at line frequency and is prirrcipafly used for checking anplitude llnearlty
af, fa" example, a transmitter vision modul-ator.
The clrcuit is shown 1n F1g. 11.
Ihe circuit consists of a gated oscillator using a dual Schnitt-trigger
1)+13 and a decade counter 7490. The counter ls reset to zero on the trailing
edge of the fine blanking and the
gated oscllLator runs ui1ti1 a count of 8, when the bliary outputs are at fogic 1 causing the clock

bar pos,tion

bar position
O.68 pF
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to stop. Tire blnary outputs are weighed by Rl, R4 and R5 and
output at tnc co lLector.
TELE],T]S

iOt\I

summed

in Tr2, giving B staircasc

CAME1TA

The Tefevisicn

Camera is by far the most useful video source as it can provide live
pictures around the Statian, incfuCing close-ups, and can be used with various Test Card.B fo"
qualltative
tests and station ldentificatlon.
fhere are a nunber of f,/ cameras in Amateur use
empfoying an Image orthicon camera tube, but by far the most popular is the tJ4)e wilich uses a 1
inch Vidicon tube. This tyle of tube is capable of produclng very acceptable pictwes.

A number cf commercialfy made Vidicon cameras are available
second-hanal narket, a poptrfar example being the Pye l,ynx"

from time to time on the

tr'or the amateur who wlshes to buifd his ovrn, several articles have been published on
thls subject and printed circuit boards are availabfe for sone of these designs. A certain uout
of mechdical construction work is required but the usuaf range of home workshop tools are sufflcient to carfy out this w.Jr.k successully.
Commercial Vidicon camer-.as usuafly have the camera tube in a fixed position refative to
For Anateur TV purposes it is useful
tire fens afld focussing rarrge of about I firetre to infinity.
to be able to locus to c.Loser dlstances anal sone means of moving the Vidicon refative to the lens
1s very desireble as this wiff permit focussing down to a few centinetres.
If you decide to
L,di1d yodr ewr! camerai the eitra elfort in building a slidlng arrangement for moving the Vidicon
and its scan coif assemb]y, 1s well worth whife.

THE VIDICO]iI

C.trMERA TUBE

The Vidicon Camera Tube has a flat

window at one end on which ls a transparent

Focusing coil

cond.uct-

G2
GI

othode

Gloss
f

oceplote

Tonget
connect ion

G4

Horizontol ond verticql
lection coils

def

A mounted vidicon
The torget section.

Photoconductive
Tronsporent

conductive film

loyer

Lens system
Foceplot

electrode
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The target, which conslsts of a photoconductlve layert
ive coatitrg which acts as a sigtral plate.
deposited o[ the signaf pfate, 1s scamed by a flne bean of e]ectrons €Jenerated- by a simpfe el-ecG2, accelleratea the electron gm. The modulator, G1, controls the bean current, the llniter,
focus
trons and allows a narrow beam to enter the wafl anode, Gr, which controls the electrical
in conjunctlon uith the magnetic field provided by the focus coi1. A mesh, Gl+, mounteal acloss
The beam
the end cf the wafl anode provides a strong clecelerating field in front of the target.
Thus by applying a posof efectrons stabillses the surface of the target at cathode potentlal.
apotential dlfference ls set up across
itlve potential to the signal plate via a signal resistor,
where 1lght falfs on the target a more conaluctive path is estabfished, a current
the target.
ffows across the target and the potentiaf of the illrrminaterl area rises toward.s the signa] potentrrYhen tfe beam scans the target surface lt restores the elements in turn to cathode potential
tiel.
and produces- a varying signal current in the signal resistance whlch constitutes the vldeo slgnal.
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lragnetic deflecticn

of the beam 1s provided by sets of coils

driven by the acan:ring circuits.

A diagram of the Vidj.con tube ls shown in Fig. 14.
VIDICON

CAMERA

The Vidicon Camera to be described is one which has been built and operatea aatlEfactorThe circuits are partly modified commerciaf designs and partly originaf and the whole clriIy.
used in a Vldicon camera for Amateur fV purpoaeat
cuit ls lnctuded as an exampfe of circuitry
tJrpe of canera
ft is not a'Close Circuitr
detalled constructionaf article.
rather than a fullt
and does-not proviCe conposlte video or a modulated RF output.
Ihe block diagram of the canera iB shown in fig. 15. The camera requires Line Drlve'
Field Drlve and Mixed Blanking Eigtrafs and provides non-conposite video for feeding to a vldeo
processlng mit.
the current to the focua coil to prevelt variatThe Focus Current Regufetor stabllises
FiA. 16.
ions of current due to any change of coif resistance with tenperature,
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The Line and Field Time Bases provlde the necess€ry scsnning currents for the deflection
coifs and lre syrrchronised by the Llne Drive and Field Drive signalB originating in the Statlon
SPG. Figs,'17 and 18.

Bianking for the Vidicon tube is provided by a blanking amplifler
Bl-anking, again from the station SPG. Fig. 19.

driven by the Mixed

The Head Ampfifier and Maln Anpflfier
are combined in one circuit and provide an amplifier having tlre necessary fow noise, hlgh gain and wide bandwidth for amplifylng the smal1 yideo
signal currents, I'rom the Vidicon tube up to the nominal 1 volt p-p leve}.
Fig. 20.
The Vidicon Ccnn-rols consist of appropriate potentiometers and decouplitrg circuitE for
is also incor?orateal.
setting the cperating potentials of the tube. Heater voftage stabifisation
Flg. 21 .

and multi!lying
transformer, with voltage rectifying
voft and a -100 volt suppfy for the Vidicon tube, Ftg. 22.
provides a -10 volt suppfy for powerlng all the sectiols of the
The Voltage Stabiliser
will a.rcept inputs from -10.5 volts f,o-13.5 volts anal will operacamera. Fig. 22. The stablfiser
and
from a car batt,ery or a conventional, mains transformer, bridge rectlfier
te satiBfactorily
capacitcr smJothed suppfy. fhe transformer used has a secrndary of 12.5 volts at 1.8 amp rating,
with a 1O,oOOuF capacitor for smoothing.
circuits

The HT Inverter
which provide a

employs a ringing

+JOO

The Vtcicon camera d.escribed above 1s designed to use an Integral

Mesh Vidicon

tube.
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If a separate Mesh tJDe of tube 1B to be used then the Mesh, G4, shaulC te connected to the WalI
Anode, GJ, and the tube used as though it was an fntegral Mesh Type.
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VIDEO

This unlt consists of a two input (A-B) mixlng unit containing two buffer ampliflers'
fader potent:iometers ald a summing ampflfler, foffowed by a Video Processing Unit. Fig6. 2l+ ard
25. The VPU has tne same prccessing circuits as the sinlIe VPU, described prevlously, but to
make this uJiit conforn to standard 1evels of pulse lnput sigrEfs, extra stnges have been added to
generate a clamping pulee and to arnplify the blanklng and sync signals.
Although the two inpute are showD comected to two sets of coax sockets, the mlxer wouLd
normally be cofnect,ld tr twr rows of push-button srvitches enabling any two of a number of inputs
to be seiected ard mixed. The construction of'a suitahle 'quadrant' tJ-pe fader is descrlbed ia
C Q - T V No. 79. A suitabfe power supply is sholvrl in Flg. 26.
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One verslon of this tJDe of vldeo source uses a number of digital
integrated circdits
to Drovlde the necessarytscamingt
of a dilde matrix wh:ch is hard-wired for tlie larticular
Ca1I glan of captlon.

In the moat sophisticated character generators the inform.jtion to be displ3yed is
keyed in, using a TeletJDe keyboard, and.stored in a digital nemory. Tiris is scailrleal electron1c6l1y and in conjunction with a character gener.rtor I.C.
form to produce the video signal.

the ilformatlon

is read out In seriaf

IIONOSCOPE CAMERA

The Monoscope Camera is a device for proCucing televisiotr sigrial of a test chart. Tnt:
a Monoscope tube whiclr fras the required test chart printed on a tgrget in a materiat of different
secondary emission propertles, from the tlrget base. When this 1s scanned bJ
an electron beam a signal 1s developed due to this differeace iJI seco4dary emj-ssiotr properties.
The llonoscope tube is of conventionaf cathode ray tube shspe ErId the targct 1s mounted insl.le
scanre.l and the output
the tube 1n the positlon of the normal screen. The tube is nagletically
s1gna1 is amplified to standard video Ieve1. The most likely source of suppfy for a Mo.ioscopc
tube is from surplus or second-hanal equipment ard the test chart is likely to htlve the originill
owners name in the pattern.
camera utilises
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chapter 7

MCIT\IITcIFIS
IJY Bri an surnmers c6A,Ju/T

The televisiotr camera is onfy haLf the story of the C.C.T.V. or Radlo Frequency TeleThe other hafI, an1 of equal importance, is the picture monitor. l'4onitors come in
vision linj(.
al1 shapes atld slzes and two distinct types, i.e. monochrome or cofour. A11 monitors are similar
in prlncipie and have a nuitoer of common features and components. Referring to Fig. 1 which
is a bfock diggram ior a monoclrome nonitor, the video signal itrput of standard level (7v video
.Jv syrrc) is comected to SKl arrd tiie 75 ohrns terroination resistor 1s switched into circuit by
the video signal mry be
${f1, if the monitor is on the eid of the input cabIe. Atterretively
'
Occasionally the need.
termination.
and
subsecluent
monitcr
another
to
SK2
and
taden
loopea.f
nay arise for the motritor tc operate orr non-compcsite vldeo signal-s (i,e, nO sync pUlses) in
whlch case S,1y'2 shoul.l be set to extcrnal eJrnc and syrlchronising pufses fed to SK3 which nay or
Ttre b,Lock diagran is very simifar to all ordinary televlsi'on
may trot be terminated as required.
Most of the controls are self-explanset and i.ndee,1 convelsion of one uilf be described.Iater.
atcry, 1 e. fine i!o1.1 height etc. Tne brightness control should be adiusted to display a din
raster with the contrEst set to minimun; then ad.vance the contrast for correct grey scale. Video
and sytlc cotrnectols i]r older equilment are usually SO2J9 sockets and BNC in more recent equipment. Io homj-brew equlpment the Club standafd recommends Belfing Lee T[ tJ,-pe sockets.
'<drRisf
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Precislon nonitors are used for.criticaf
examilratlon and produce an excell"ent picture
and cft r 1 feature all major controfs accesslble f'rom the front panef. Controls for vanying the
s.an ampliturles afe provided to enable the picture edges to be observed. Regulated EHT is
applied to tlre CRT to prevent llcture blooming and de-focusslng on peak-whlte.
The video amplifler
Industrial monitors are basic in their
wI1l have a clanp circuit to fix the bfack level.
design and are frequentfy buift tc a pricel
Often being no more than a rrmonitorlsed" te]eviaioh
set in a metal case. Colour nolitors are more complex anC expenslve than their nonochrome
brothers, because of the extra video amp]ifiers,
scanning arrl E:{T requirements.
The ahadomaak

I
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tube reigns Eupreme in colour monltors but is not without conpetition notably from Sorlyrs Trlnitron Tube. Referring to Fig. 2 the reader will see that the block diagram is quite slmllar
to the monochrome one in !)rinciple. Description of the method of working of the shadowmaek tut€
can be foutrd elsewhere. The ]ine scan and EHT supply are extra powerful and caution should bc
employed rvheo wgrklng on a cofour monitor especialfy if a shuat EHT regulator valve is uaed, aE
these give ofa fots of nice (Z) X-rays. Space is sometimes proyided for a plugpin d.ecoder for
PAl or NTSC. Input connections are red, grean, blue and sync, or if a de-coder 1s fitted an
en-codecl sigJla1 input socket.

t

I

5)NC

."{

FIG Z
As an amateur the finmclal
situation will usuaffy declde what sort of monitor is
acquired. Monltors often appear on the surplus market and enquiries made to surpluE efectronic
deafers wlIf often produce an ex-broadcast company or industrial
monitor. Colour nonitors are,
at the tj.me of writing, hard to obtein second-hand at a reasonable cost.
fhe other alternativea
open to the anateur are:
1 .
build it
?. mo.lify a IV set
J. buy a new ooe

I
I

Modif.ication of a domestic tv receiver must take into account the power suppfy as
rrost Ty'rs feature the live chassis tecnnlque. Tnis MUST be leolated by the uae of a doublewound transforrner so that the chassis can be conlected to the suplly earth.
See Fig. f.
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WARNINO 1T IS DANGEROUS TO USE A T1I AS A MONITOR WITIIOUT A MEANS OF ]SOLATING fi{E CHASSIS FROM
THE PUBLIC ELECTRICITY SUPPLY. The transformer selected must be a double wound one; an auto

The ratlng of the transformer wil-l
transformer is not a safe one as no isolation is provided.
be dictated by the power requirements of the set. See nakers panel for the wattage required
Usual-ly about half to one and a half anps are required.. Sometimes an
for secondary rating.
current.
Transformer economles
old HT transformer can be foud with a 25Ov widding of sufficient
can be made by renoval of the tuner ild F stagea, reducing the HT current requirements and
heater total voftage enabLing the hgater chain to be fed from a tap on the mains transformer
Siting the transformer will
secondary with appropriate adjustnent of the dropper resistor.
require some experlmentation to find the positlon of least picture diaturbance by the magnetic
fleld from the transformen. The best position is behind the electron gun in the tube neck,
though not afways posslble due to the cabinet shape. Try rotating the transformer as the intenslty of the magnetlc field is not uniforn about the transformer.
Moving onto the video input stage, which is needed to raiseithe sigml fron'lv
to
1 or 4\ for the yideo output vafve, if the reeeiver section is to be kept a switch wifl be need.ed
The video signaf is positlve-going
i.e. peak white
to select the vldeo input or the receiver.
According to whether the CRT 1s grld or cathode fed with the
equals maximum slgnal voltage.
(polarity reversal with each stage) an
video Bignaf and the number of stages of anplification
Input arragements can be as described
extra stage may be requlred to invert the signal polarity.
earlier in Fig. 1.
As the sync separator normally takes its signal from the vi,ieo amplifier it is not
afways possible to provide eaeily a separate sync input. Fig. 4 is a sinple one stage input
circuit.
VRl is the contrast control and should be accessible when the monitor is ln use. Tile
circult may be constructed on a piece of veroboard and mounted near the video output valve. FlS,
5 shows a t.ypical valve output st.ge and Fig. 5 a typical transistor output stage.

Tc Video mp
274

]OOK (AOT

7A

for 12v Hr)

25ouf'

FICURT +
tr'ig. 7 detaifs the compfete video input Etage, with input protectlon circuit and HF
A positive
Adjust R1 to give 14 to 15 volts HT on the supply rail.
compensatlon trimer.
and this could be
voltage may be avaifabfe in the TV from the IF strip if it is tranaistorised
used for the video pre-amplifier.
Fig. I shows a complete monitor circuit whlch {as published ln C Q - T V No. 76.
Martln G5AEM/T, the author, aays in hls artlcle thst 1t is very easy to construct ud the cost
is quite reasonabl-e.
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Fig. 9 is an explanatory diagr&m for a black level clamp circuit
often used in vlaleo
Fron this flgure it wil-] be seen that two diodes in
amp:.i.fiers to stabiliee the bfack levef.
ccnjurlctli)t with the resistors R718 and 9 fo:m a br,idge across one diagonal of whlch is the base
circuit of VT2, and across the other the push pul1 source of clamp pufses. Duriig the epplication of these pulses in the polarlty shown, a circulating
current flolvs i-n the bridge network 1n
an anticlockwise dlrection charglrg the capacitors Cl+ and 5. At the concluslon of the clamp
pulses these charges start to d.ecay through R7, 8 and 9, The time constant is l-ong compared with
the l1ne period ad only a smalL -loss of charge occurs. Thus, except during the cl-amp pulse
period both diodes are cut off and the base to earth lmpedance ia h1gh. During the clanp pul6e
period both diodes wj.ll cotrCuct. Assuming R8 to be at the centre of its travel, the base of
VT2 wl11 take the potential at the opposite end of the dlagonal, i,e. earth potential.
By
adiustment of R8 the potentlal applied to the base of VT2 may be raised or lowered relative to
earth, as the bridge is unbalanced.
fhe clarop pu1se6 are noreally timed to occur during the blanking interval of the video
sigoal which cor|esponds to black, or bears a constant relationship
Thus the nean potto it.
ential of the sigoaf at the base of VT2 ls controlled so that at the start of each line the
absolute potentiaf correEponding to black is constant and independent of the slgnal- content.

To c.f <cllJc
VIbEO
OUTPUT
STAq€

{-

,----@

'

c5

FIG
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Ar interesting afternatlve way of using a domestic TV recelver as a monitor iB to
modulste the video signal onto a carrier and feed this lnto the aeriaf socket on the rg. Deperlditrg on the line standard the carrier would be in band 1 for 4O5 lines or band 4 for 525 1ines.
Turle tire ry receiver for be6trrreception"
and thatrs 1t. The TV requires no modification md
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thls techrlique is very useful for the household ?V. C Q - T V No. 76 has a suitable
descrlbed irr it.
BE{E_ryEE.

A transistor monitor C Q - TV No. l5
A simpfe bLack level corrector C Q - T V No.
A video ampl-ifier, C Q - T V No, BO
A UHF video modulator C Q - T V No. 76
I\/ monitor lTelevisioni
August 1971.
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chapter

A

FIEGCIFItrIIINGi
By J.J. Rose M.R.T.S.

G6STO/T

Introduction
The basic principle
of recording electrlcal
sigTrals on magnetic ta!e is relatively
sinple.
tr'or recordlng sound, the sound signals, having been suitabfy anplifie.L, are applied to
a magnetic transducer, acrcss ttre air gap of which megretic tale Is drawn at a co.stant veloclLty.

The tape consists of a plastic base material 04 one siale of which is deposited s flyer
of oxide of a ferromagnetic materiaf.
Tire tape can therefore be nagietised but remains an electrical inEulator.
1t vifl be rea-Lised that it is possibfe to vary the magrretic lfux density
along the fength of the tape without itrevening
outr to one long inaglet and so trre electcicaf
sound signals can be rwrittenr onto the tape in the form of a fluctuatiag
magnetic field.
To recover the somd information from tlte tape it is again alrawn across the air gap
of the transducer, or head, and the varying flux densitieo orr the tape induce varying electrical
Bigna:-s into the coil of the head, This is anpfified to a useable fevef and 1'ed lo the loudspeaker, l1ne, etc..
Unfortunatefy, even with soEd sigllafs, there arc some otber srrags to be overcome.
One such snag is the transfer characterlstic
of the head to tape and vice-versa, but this can be
largefy overcome by mlxing with the signal to be recorded another signal some four to lLve tines
hlgher in frequency than the highest freEuency to be recorded.
biaE eignal.

?lr s is generBlly calfed tlie

Another problem ?hich must be counter3d is the rlsing response wittr frec-dericy characof the magnetic trensducer or heaC, which causes the output to.lEe at 4 rate of soile
teristic
must
5db per octave. T.\is means that irr the playback mode of th(-. tape recorder the anpfifier
be made tc provi.de a falling response also at 6dr per octave if a litrear output is torlle achieved
The linitati
on of frequency response of such a syst_on is imposed both by th.: tape a.d
by the transducer.
If the tape is considered to be an assembfy of very short magnets it will be
appreciated that at high frequencies, where we require baads of dense magtrets to be sandiliching
bands of less dense magnets over a verj/ short length of tape they wifl tend. to'even orrt'.
Also,
the magjrets become so short that they tend to demagnetj.se themselves. The lj.mltatjolt im-Dosed on
the transducer is d.ue to the fact that the air gap must have a flnite
fiidth,
Preseit-Cay transtlucers h:ve a very narrow 3ir gag, lR the order of O.Ooo12 inches, but everr so, there is c linit
to how much Cetail it can writs orrto the tape and in fact, present-Cajr technology allolvs recofding
at about 2KHz per one inch per second of tape velocity.
A tape being trarlsporte,l !)ast tile tr91sducer at a velocj.ty of J* lnches per secon.i wculd therefore per,mit recordi-ng aad playbscl( up to
about 7,5lclz and 71 inches per second trould !ermj.t 15rc12. Increasirg the tape vefoclty s])reads
out the informsticn along tre tape and therefore permits higher freqenciea to be recorded.
Vl3eo ReccrdirA
fhel necor.ling sounal sigtlals a res-oonse of up to .rbout'15KI1z is reo-u:red but for video
slgnaLs a response ot 5aEt to JMHz or more is esserltial.
Tiris amoults to nror.e t.1?l[ 15 cct:ves
sal such a range of frequenci.es is clearly qui.te impossible even if the tape is transpcrted fast
cnough to respond to JMilz. 'lherefore, twJ mole probl"ns must be solvell to alfolv tlte record.irrg of
yldcc signal"s. Fi.rst, tire efl1'ect.i.ve ireed t() tape specd nust be raised to acflomodate the high
ffcquencies rhilst retaining a practical linear ta-De spe3d and lience a reasonabfe p.erio,l of re-
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cordilg time wltil a reasf,nahle size of tape spool. Secono1y, the number of octives required to
be recorded nust be reduced lvitllout loosing aoir jnformation.
one nethod of solving the head to tape speed difflculty
whicil has beea used professionally in broadcasting circles for qulte a long tine is the quad.ruplex system. For thls, a tspe
2 incires wide is used and is transported at 15 inches per soecnal. Four record/playbeck heads are
used ?nd these are fi;{ed tr the periphery of a dlsc which is d"iven by a motor such that the heada
are dxawn across the rviclth of the tape. Tlle head disc is driven at 15,OOO revs, per minute anal
as eactr revolution sweeps each of the four heaals across the tape aequentially thia amounts to
B inches per revolution.
The effective head to tepe speed j.s therefore 2,OOO inches per aecond
anal more than aaequate for tne required freluency.
In practice the informatlon whj-ch is recorded
by each of tlte four heads is made to overlap, at beginring and end of each sweep, that whlch is
recorded by adiacent heads. Tilis reduces the useable distance travelled by the heads to 5 inchea
per revcluLion and so compresses the inlormatiorr on the tape to an equivalent of 1r5CO lnches
pe| secotral out ttLat j.s still
sufflcj.ent for the purpose and allows the edges of the tape to be
ef'aBed and usei t) recori control informotion anal sounal.

FOIR

Vr!80 iEAIS

vr0€o

rfFc(J

The nairr probienr with ?uadrupfex machines is that due to the very higir speeds and high
orde/.01, accuracj.:s invofved tir.ry are very expensive. From €fC,OO0 upwards. In view of thls the
rHeLical scaa' n.chine aas devefopird, il,hiclr is a conprorise between a llnear tJ4)e, sucb ae a
sour.l recorali:r, ar:d the qrjadrupfex macilitre and is nolv the type nost conmonly encountered by the
am! leur.
The Heilcal Bcan macliine is ar.atrged sc th6t tjre top edge of the tape leaving the supply
spo.1 i3 feyet witlr tlre bottrm eog-- of tlie tape entering the tal.e-up spoo1. Tlle tape passes first
acr,rss the I'ace of a futl tale-vr'idtt] erase head and onto the edge of a drun. ln the process of
beirig drlrv, a.ou[d 18Co ol the alrun 3ircumrlerence tire tape guldes cause the tape to 1]e elevateal
a di;trrLce e.tru8l i,) the wldth of tile ta-D3. 0r1 leavlnEl thc drum the tape passes heads to erase
tjie e.1geB arld tc recDrd control in.F:ormaticr afong the bottom edge and sound along the top edge.
opposed tecotd/p7ayTile.lrum cotrtlits it disc Lo lviricir are at+,aci\ed, usr:afly two, diametrically
back hea.l6 tlte tips .f ithich protrule through a slot in the periphery of the drum. ff the disc
ln a direction opposlte to that
in a d.ifecticn suclr that tiLe hcad tlps are trqvelling
is rotatitg
wi1]
cf' ilre tape tlte tl-ls wil] meet the tape at the bottom edge and, after lEOo of rotatlon'
leav.j the tape at tite top edge. By current recorClng standards t:te drun is about 4 inches dlatrieter Bo eaciL liead sweeps a diagoiul patli across the t.pe some 5+ iDches 1ong. For convenience,
tae hea.16 r.tate at 25 r:vo-Lutirns per second and so each sweep wilf record one frame ot'the
tqLevisrorr picturei nhich Las tae secon.rar:y' advantage of being abfe to stcp the tape and view
The tape'i.s transpor.ted at about 5l inches per secotral anil, aflowing for the loss
a stLlr lrarnt,
ol t;re tape e.llle for t1e recordind of otirer information, t.his glves an effective head to tape
allowing a top
sDcc,t lf ,rlr,rut 925 incties Lrer seconi an.l is quite adequate for most applications;
frerluency in excei. or'lMHz with stritably coLnpensat3d ampliflers'

ffi;,^
CONTROL TRNC(

The problem of reducing the number of octaves which have to be recorded. is sofved in
basi.calfy the same way for all t,'pes of video tape xecording machlnes. lnstead of recordlng the
videc sigDal directly ontc the tape with an accompanying bias signal it is used to frequency
nodulate a carrier that is generated within tife machirre. The carrler is gcnerally arranged, in
small nachines, to be at ebout JMHZ at the tip ol the synchronising pulses and to be at about
4.5MHz for tlle signaL at peak whlte and it may be seen that this is cotrsiderably red.uces the
range of frequency i,nat is demanded. of the taIE.
Machine Control

Wj.th a system that uses linear recording track and a statlonary record/plAyback head
the onfy requihement of the mechanicaf arrangements ls to draw the tape past the head at a constant velocity equal to that at which it is recordetl. However, with systems using moving heads
it iE more difficult
to ensure that the condltions of head speed, relative head positlon and
tape speed are exactly duplicated durlng playback. The video informat:ion recorded on the tape
is insufficient
for use in controlling
the machine, and beaid.es it is not available until the
nachine is rurming. Control lnformation muat, therefore, al6c be recorded. to provlde a reference
for the speed of tne tape with respect to the speed. of the heads.
In order to closeiy control the speed of the head disc it iE driven by a servo motor
The drive for the capstan for transfrom a voltage controlled oscillator
and power amplifier.
pcrting the tape ie simifarly controlled.
On the head disc there are mo@ted two small magnets
which, whdn the disc j.s rotating, pass a fixed plckup head and provide a 5OHz pulse when the
disc speed is correct,
Thls SOEZ puJ"se 1s fed to a discriminator,
the other input of which 1s
fed with 50Hz fleld pufses derived from the video signaf which 1s being record.ed. The error
voftage from t,re discrininator,
if any, is used to control the freque4cy of the disc notor alrive
oscillat.r
and trerefore holds the disc speed fixed relatlve to tire recorded video fiefd pulses.
I}fe SAHZ pulses from the disc reference head are also recorded along the bottom edge of the tape
The tape is transported
for use durj.ng pfayback and this ls referred to as the controf track.
through the machire by the capstan and on the ffwheef of this there are alao magneta to pnovide
a reference pulse in an adjacent head for the speed at whlch the tape is being transported.
During record.lng the capstan servo motor is controlled from the comparison bet{een the video
field pulse and the pulse from its om refereuce head. output. During playback a speed referetrce
is required and a sample of SOHZ mains is generalfy used, although in farger industrial
md.
broadcast nachines provision is made for d.erj.ving this reference from the station synchronising
pulae generator. For the controf of the disc motor during pLaybaGk the external reference, i.e.
the mains or S,P.G. field pu16e, is compared to the output of the disc reference pickup head and
any error voltage is used to correct the spged of the disc motor by altering the frequency of
The cepstm apeed, howeTer, nust be held correct wlth reathe Toltage controLled oacillator.
pect to tae speed of the heaal disc.
Itris ls the pupose of the control track.
The disc speed.

ta! a1rcady been determined, so the capstai can be controlled by comparing the Citsc pici.up head
outl,ut rlta tlre 5aLz output cf tile control track iread and uslng that error voltage to control
arises here in trat
One smaff dificulty
thc frequency of tae capsten motor drlving oscillator.
thc DhlBe of the external reference signal cannot be guaranteed tc be in agreement wlth the control track Bigml, nor indeed can it be guaranteed. to be the samw on two dlfferent occaslons if
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exter.raf cables, ect., have been changed. The consequence of incorrect phasing 1s that the
record/playback head. tips will be scaming the tape at some point between the recorded bantls, the
exact posltlon being determined by the amount oftthe phase error, and a very nolsy tsnowy') picture or no picture at all w111 result.
To overcome this probfem a variabfe phase-shift network
is lncluded in the sigrraf lath of the control tracL head on pfayback only and the control splndle
of this is usually narked "Tracking".
Ti1ls controf w111(effectivefy move the video head.s precisely onto the record.ed. tracks on the tapes.
It is not absoiutefy essential that the servo loops are arranged in this way and it
woufd be just as effective to appfy the external signal to the capstan discriminator and the
control tracli signal to the head disc dlscrlminator although the former arrangenent will probably
stabilise,fuicker
after switching on.
Ihe servo system as descrlbed is used in aft broadcast machines but osually in a far
more efaborate form, with the optlon of hav:ing line by line reference to the statlon sJmchronisto lock the machine to the S,P.G. on record as weff as on
ing pulse generator and the ability
playback. Tire machine wilf synchronise in a few seconds from switch on and its output can then
be regarded i.a the Bame memer as that of a station camera in that it can then be faded 1n on
the vlslon mi{ing equipment without picture breakup. Obviously, such machines are very expensive
due n.rt only tl the very eatensive efectronics involved, but also to the very high standards of
mechanicaf accuracy demanded by the tape transport and 4ead disc mechanics. Even so, the standachieved by the hefical scan machlne is not good enough for broadcast
ard of pictirr-^ stahility
of the tape
as there is no nearrs of ensurlng that tie frictlon
use without furt-1er colrectifn
Also' the nass of the
around the reaatively lcng path of the head drum wlll remain constant.
head. d:isc is vety targe compared to that of the quadrupfex machlne and 1t is not possible to
nake ,luick changes in the speed of the heads due to this and in consequence the short term stabifity
of such machines could not be reli9d on. Because of this afmost all broadcast machines
fairfy recently when a new developnent made it possibfe to
were of the quadrupfex tJrpe utif
corr.eci thC errors in trte mechanicalfy cheaper hellcaf machine. The device which made thls possibfe was the I'Digitaf Tinebase Corrector".
In either form taese machlnes are 1'ar beyonci the pricd bracket of the domestlc user
and generally far too farge to be accomodated. In a closed circuit environment the errors of
consequence as most television nonitors have itflywheel" sync
the hefical machine are of little
Ior the domestlc narket
and are very tolerant of sfight changes ln the tlming or the picture.
a simpfified version of the servo circults has been developed whj.ch obviates the need to use
The basic arrangement of the hel1cal
very exlensive servo motors and motor drive ampflf1ers.
scan head disc and capstan remains the same but the servo motcrs are replaced by "squirrel cagerr
An
induction motors which, uncontrolled, wlfl run Et a slightfy higher speed than is required.
aluninifm Cifc is attached to the shaft of these motors, the edge of which passes through the
This forms il eddy-current brake. The reference
air-gap of a magnetic core wound wlth a coll.
pulse, i.e. separated fleld sync for recDrd or a.sanpfe of mains for playback, is applied to a
sav-tcoth generator in each of the motor control c:Lrcuits.
The saw-tooth is passed to a Eanpfing
gate which ls normally c-Losed. For the head disc notor the sampfing gate ls opened by the video
head disc reference-pulse in either oode of operation and the amplitude of the saw-ttoth dtrring
the gating period 1s !assed to a current ampfifier feeding the eddy-current brake. The motor
is therefcre sloweal down by the brake to the correct speed. Eor the capstan notor the sampllng
gate pulse is derived fron tae reference head coupled to a disc on the capstan motor shaft, on
which are mounted nagnets in a simifar ma[ner to that on the disc drive motor, in the record
moale. In t,re pfayback mode the sanpfing gate pufse is obtained from the control track slgnal
and ia both nodes the result is used to operate an eddy-current brake on the shaft of the capstm
moto r.
As has been previously

menti.ned the associated sound signal is recorded on the top
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edge of the tape. The recor.l/playback head is simifar to those used in a sound tape recorder
apply. So, at a tape speed of 5+ inches per
and the saine bias levef and frequency limitations
second a high frequency responce of about 11trJ12 can be expected.
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Efi tins
It is possible to edlt vid.eotape by sinply cutting it @d spllcing the ends together
as with a sollnd taBe recorder.
However, if the pattern of the recordeal tracks on tile tape is
consid.eref, 1t is obvious that severe d.isturbance of the picture wiff occur during the trmsltlon,
ldea-Lly the tepe should be cut along the clead space, or guard band, between the record
--d tracJrs and a developing sofution is available to make the tracks visible for this purpose.
This process is diflicuft
lvlth a quadrupfex machine where the tracks are afmost strcight across
the widti of the tape but rith a hefical scan machlne, where the tracks run dlagonafly across
the tape for a considerabfe lengtll ol the tape, it becomes almost impossibfe. Also, 1t must be
refirembered- that the corresponding sound is quite a long way down strearL fr.om the picture and
cannot be edited synchronousfy by this met]lod.
Many present-day video tape recorders, even donestic types, overcome this problem by
the inclusior of aii elecironic editor.
Such ffrachines are equipped wlth a speciaf video erase
lread whicn does trot erase the controf trach edge of the trpe.
It nust be remembered that to

over-recoral a section of tape there would normally be a porticn ol double recorded tape at the
beglming equaf to the d.istance from the vialeo erase head to the video record head' Simlfarly'
Aa efectronic
there {ould be a section of blank tape of that length at ijle end of tne sectjon.
ed.itor allows the record mode to be initiated
whlfst the machine is rujlning in the p Laybacl. mode
but it {i1l defay the start of recordlng, thcugh not erasing, for a tjne equaf to that taken for
the tape to travei from the erase heaal to ihe record head, Liketrise, at the t!:rml!atiotr of
recording, it wl11 inmedlatefy sw:itch ofl' the video erase tread, but wllf defsy tle swltcL of. to
the record heads for a simlfar time.
1! the majority of aveilable edltor equipped mnchines tllele are switches t! select
three modes of operation - Normal - Insert - Assembly. Normal is for tire nachlne to be used
into a rewithout the editor.
Itrsert, as its name suggests, is for the insertion oi laterial
corded section of tape and Assembly, is for the a.ldition of.'materiaf to the end of a sectlon oa
initiated
at a time earfier than it
recorded tape. Tn either mode record operation is,ranuafly
is required equal to the delay for the tale to travel from trie er.rse heaC to the recol'd heild.
but the recording wlil be delayed trtt1f t.e
The erase head w11l conmence operation imediately
erase section reaches the video heads. When recording is ceased the erase head w11L again he
affected lmediately
but ttle recording will contlnue untif the polnt o! tlle tape at,Mrich erasure
ceaseal reaches the vldeo heads.
The efectricaf
differerces between the Insest aid Asseilbll/ nodes lles in dealing witl'r
In the Insert mode the video erase heed does not erase *.he coitrol trac).
the conirrol track.
and the controf track signDfs on tire tape from tire originaf recorditrg are ustd throughout the
fength of inserted section.
Thas eoBures that there 1s r1o disturlance of the motor control
frorn original to losert and from Insert to
eystens, and hence the picture, during the trsnsitions
origioal.
When it is required to assembfe a num'ber of sucsesEive sequerrces on:t t3pe there are
no control track si€lnais avaifable at the ejrd of a prevlously lecorile.l section and so in the
fron the
Assenbly mode new controf track signals are recorded which are, as ncrmelr,lerril.ed
pulses fron the head disc pick-up head.
For an exanple of the use of an efectronic editor; it may be requlred to shov an event
which is occurring simul-taneously with another, e.g. an indoo! sceie an{l cut to ar outdocr event,
then back to the lnddor scene, foffowed by arrotner shot ol the outdoor event an,1 flrLished by
cutting back tc ihe indoor scene. In this case the indoor scefes ilould be recorCed all at one
aession with carefully tined gaps feft on the tape for the other shots tc be added 1at3r. Tire
outdoor events would then be recorded elther on another machine and adi]ed tc the origlnal as
Inserts, or the same machine and camera may be taken to the outdoor scene ariil the shots recoraLed
as Inserts 1n the gaps previously left for the purpose wi-th a final sequence added as an Assembly
at the end if requlred.
It ls lossible by thls neans to buiLd up a programme which looks as if
It must have t'een made in a multi-camera studio with comtless operators wheJl in fact it was
made by one person with a camera and an editor-equippe.l V.T.1t.
fmprovina StqUlI!_UI
It has been st:rted that 1t is only fairly recently that he]lcal-scan machines have bee:1
heavy head
callsed by a relatively
used by broadcsters due tc the problems of therent instabifity
path for the tape. These problems maJlifest tnemselves as an occasional
d.isc and a long frictiol
Much can he dorle t. rerluce
lean of the picture or a sudden sideways thlccup' of tne plcture.
this by mainiaining an almost c-Linicaf standard of cleanliness on the tape d-^ck, but elthougtl
this makes it satisfactory for domesti. use, it 1s stifl far from neeting the stringent lequireVarlous ways ol correcting the t-Lnlrrg errors
rnents of timitg accuracy d.emanded by broadcsters.
lrave been tried such as using magnetic discs spirning at constant speeds on which to recorC the
Lrig.nal from the V.T.R. and read it off a few microseconds fater as an accurat3ly tined sjgrrDl,
but all were very expensive and did not provi.le correction over a loJrg enougn per'lod of time t!

coqtletely correct the errors.
The linal soluti m was proviCed by cc.nputer techilology in the
This instrument anafysea the -oicture signal by sampfing
fom of the nDigital Timebase Cor.rector".
Lt aL 11.t*12 and representing the vDltage at tne time of the sample as an 3 bit dlgitaf word,
thlch representg ore of 255 possible voftage 1evels. The number of samples which repr,esent a
11ne of the picture are "written" into a memory and etored. Tire sirmlles representing the [ext
11ne are written into another memory and the next into another until,
usu311y, five memories
contain flve Buccesslve lines.
The sixth line woul.d then be written into the first nemory tie
scyenth lnto the seconal menory anal so on. Tiris lnformation is, of course, tie signof from tile
V.T.R. complete yitil all its timing errors and the signals used to enter the digital words into
ttre oenorles are derriveal flrom thls picture signal.
However, these same control siglrals need
not be useil to retrieve,
or read, the infornation from the memorigs a[d in fact the st?tion sy]]clEonising pulae generator is uaed to read from the memories. With five line memoriea, the
reading would be arranged to take plaee 2! line times after the wfltj.ng at a coilstant rote conIt rnay be
trolled by the S,P.c. and would then be de-cod.ed to the normal te:-evision signal.
seen that by doing this the V,T.R. signaf and hence the digitaf word lleing written into the memories may vary in tine by as much as 2! Iines eariy or late and it will not interlere with the
to
infornati,)n being reatl out 9t a constant rate.
This amount of time correction is sufficient
from the loint of view of
be abfe to bring the cheapest machines up to broadcast speciflcation
tj.ming though of course the picture quafity remains urrctranged. The corversion from an analcgue
to a digj.tal signaf is falrly compfex due to high speeds of the sanples and therelor.l quite
costly, as are the nemories, but as the deve-Lopment of farge scale irltegrated cr.rcuits lrogresses
there 1s a good prospect of the price of such instruments approaching a sensibl: domestic levef
in due courBe.
CoIour
Most readers will have seen sma11 heli-cal- V.T.R.'s or video cassette recorders lvhich
Whifst describing holv the video signal
are capable of recording and pl"aying llack colour signals.
was useal to frequency mod.u:-ate a carrler lt lvas stated that this carrier was usually 1r the range
Colour lnfornation is on a sub-carrier of about
of 3ltH,z to 4.5!,lHrfrom EJmc tips to peak uhite,
4.433fr12 and lf this is considered with the fact that the video signal frequency must not be
allowed to rise to a level where it will interfere with the modulated carrier it is obvious that
the col.our signal cannot be recorded directly onto the tape. The picture irrformation sctually
recorded onto the tEpe in the form of a frequency modufated carrier aloes, however, leave a
considerable amout of Eused frequency space below JMhz and this is pressed into service to
Ttlis dictates that the frequency of the colour sub-carrier must
record the colour information,
be red.uced for record and increased during playtack, but in so .loing its phase refEtionship to
the plcture must remain. Different manufacturersr methods of doing tiiis vary in detaif but
known as ilcofcur-under" recording and a
follow a general patiern and have becong collectively
tlrpicaf methotl of achieving it 1s as foffows.
Two oscilfators
must be provided, one at sub-carrler fre.luency af 4.\1J61B75MHZ and
one at an eTen multipfe of line frequency, say 1.1251,1H2 The sub-carrler osclllator
is lociied
to the sub-carrier burst on the signal to be recorded in a similar man[et to the way it is done
in a colour receiver.
I}]e 1 .125MHz osciffritor would be divided by 72 t. line frequency and comto line
lared to separated llne sync.signals to derive a control slgnal to loch the oscillator
sjmcs. The two oscillator
output woufd then be added trgether tc proviCe a signaf ol 5.5585187
The colour sull-carrier would be extracted
lrllz which rou1d, ofcourse be locked to the picture.
fron the picture signal and subtracted from this frequency to provide a colour slg.ral of 1.125MH2
This new colour
vith the same relation to the picture as the original sub-carrier colour signal.
slgnal can then be recorded directly onto the tape through a fow-lass filter
to the video
Dullng playhack the
the picture sigrlal as a bias signal.
record,/playbacL heads and ui11 utilise
process is reversed but the 4.\33llllz oscilfator
is allowed to free-run as it has no reference
on which to 1ock. This can lead to a smaff amount of patterning if its free-running frequency
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1s not precise or some variaiion

in tape speed occurs for reasons previously

given but 1t j.s not

usua:L1y of any consequenco to a domestic user.
faDe

The range of tape available for video recording is awe-inspiring but one shoulal not
be put off by t/Iis as there are some simple rules to eflsure that the right tape is chosen. The
manufacturer of a given machine ls eager that tlle resufts obtained from it should be the best
this
possibfe and for thie reasoa will specify the tape to be used. Wherever it is practical,
of the machine have been
is tltat the characteristics
tape should be used as the probability
designed around thls tape arrd one can rest assured that the resutts will be the best possible
given tilat the machine tEs been properly serviced and the required standard of clealliness
has been maintaitred. Wirere the correct tape cannot be obtained for some reason a tape as nearly
equivalent ils possibfe muFjt be used anal tnls is wltere some care must be taken. There are two
main tri,sti.trctiDrr$ in t..y'pe and it is of paramount inportsnce that the correct choice of theae ia
made. The two tJ,?es are ofteri referred to as i)oxide and Ii) High energy or High density, a[d
there is a great deaf of difference between them. The first
type is, more correctfy, ferric
oxide tape and is, as its name suggests, a coating of fine grain ferric,
or iron, oxide on a
plastic tape an is usually easy tc ideatify due to its light bro,m colour.
The high energy or
high density tapes are nade of a deposit of chromium di-oxide on a pfrstic tspe and in general,
tliese are a d-^rrse matt bfack colour but although the cofour iE a good guide to the tape tJrle, it
can by no means be relled upon. The two tJ..pes of tepe require different olerating conditions and
poor pictr4es witil possibly excessive head wear wiff resuft by using the wrong kind. High density
tape requires a much larger levef of signal from the video head to record the plcutre at a Ievel
auch that the natmaf noise of tire tape is insignlflcant
by comparison but thai the signal does
rLot satrrate the tape at plcliure higillights.
Also, the abrasive nature of the tape require8 that
video heads made of a ferrite
material be used if a reasonablg head llfe is to be expected. To
rrse hlgh density tape on a machine designed for ferric oxide tape w:ilf result in arfsnowyrr, or
Iroisy, plcture and oead fife will be very short as, .n the one hand, the leve1 of the signal on
ttre tape wifl. be law and tjrerefore the noise will'be hlgh by comparison and ,on the other hand,
Lhe friction
of tre tape on the comparitively soft ferric oxide heads will grind then away in a
relatlvel,
To use ferric oxide tape on a high density machine will not damage the
short ti(e.
lreads, but the picture will be unviewabfe as the leve] of recording is so hlgir that most of it
would be recordedon the tapeas peek uhite anC this is cfesrly not satisfactory.
When the tJ4)e of tape h.s been established

the choice of brand is qulte simpfe. IJse
avai.labfe. Oheap tape is a waste of money as the quality of the plctue is never
l.trood and cften very bad, in addition to which the picture can frequently
"pu11" to oae side or
r,r).11 a frame due tJ varying trpe frlction
caused by a non-uniform oxide coatlng.
Good quality
Llpe will have -oqual flexibility
over its fength, uniform coatlng thickness and the grain of the
r:,,uting w111 be fine arrd orientated such as tc do justice to the detail of thepicture.
l,lre best quality

0l ca,rinA
The c]eaning of the video tape recorder is very important and must be carried out
|'",Hslar1y and carefully.
The tape deck ahould
NeIgf use a proprietry solvent to clean any larts.
l,n rlently brushed witn a soft brist-ted brush and the poinis at whlch the tape touches any part
{llr)llLd be cfeaned with a cotton-bud moistened. with pure alcohol.
This is very expensive, but a
r)occ bottfe from a cirenist will last a very long time and is an investment when eompared.
to the
':r)lrt of the nachine and the tape.
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chapter I

siLcIvU SGAIU TV.
by C. Grant Dixon

GBCGK

by Coptrlotne Macdonald
Slow Scan Televislon is a form o]] televislonoriglnalfydelrised
as a project at KentucLy Unlversity the aim of which wes'to see what sri'L .f televiEio. Dictures
could be transnitted. through a normal auclio communlcation channel. It has sitrce been adopted.
by marry amateurs on a wor:Ld-wide basj.s, enabling them to ffi their cotrtilcts as weff as hear them.
With SSTV the images are transmltted at a slow rats and essentially a series of stiff
In the future, with the advent of nicropictures are transmitted so no movement is possibfe.
processors and memory stores it is quite possibfe th.it this difficulty
may be Irartiafly
overcome.
This
At the moment, however, 1t is sti11 pictures and text which form the trarsmiseio[ material.
does not preclude the use of a live camera as these can be construct3d to take a series of s[apshots, or alternatively
the subject can end.eavour to remain motionless whifst the p.iciLu|e is
lrelng sent. Text nay also be sent by means ol e keyboard and memory stole.
was devised as an AM system, but it soon became apprrent tlat greater
SSTV originafly
inmunity to interference was obtainabfe with an FM system add the parameters of the system now
in use are 6hown in tabfe 1. It will be noted that the American 6ClIz mains glves a l-ongerduretion for line and frame anal pictures fron these areas merely appear sonlelvliat larger ol the motritor screen. Conversefy, they will see our pictures smalfer'than usual. The number of fines
per picture was orlenalfy set as 120 but there is a growitrg t-^ndency to use 128 lines as tiiis
division ratio can easily be obtaineC by seven binary sta€les. Whatever picture 1s received the
flne and frame amplitude controls shoufd be adiusted to give 1:1 aspect ratio,
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ms

2AA Hz
15Oa Hz
23AA Hz
1

i.e. a5 Hz

66.666ns
128 : B

6oms

I
128 !
7.2 s.

Hz Mails

6a + 4

7.68

s

8.533

s

ms

12AO Hz

15oa

Hz

21OO Hz

The amateur who takes up SSTV wilf naturalfy commence by bullding a monitor whlch w111
Desig:rs for monitors range from the
be coupled tc the external speaker socket of his receivei.
yery slmple to tire extreirely complex, and the performance is Dbviously finked to the complexlty
of the design. llost amateur-built monltors use the 5FP7 radar tulre whlch has a blue trace anal
persi.stgnt yeffoil afterglow;
comrerctbl monitors (which are fairfy expensive items of equipment)
seco to use more mr.lern trlbes which may even have been -oroduced especially for the manufacturer
concerneal. Reeeltl.y tirere nas been a growlng interest in the constructlon of scan converters
Thls system
take 9 sl.ow scan siglal aad display the picture on a standard TV nonito!.
rhtch tllf
the picture is oa tlie screen the whole ofl the time lvitn ao fading
brs tro Dalf, advgltages; firstly
tallng pl^aco sal seconf,ly, ti,e P+ pirosphor of tire star.la:C I'V scre3n gives e very much better

1b

rendering of the grey scafe anC the picture quality is vostfy imlroved. The dlsadvantage of the
acan converter is that the image must be retained in a digital, store capabfe of retair\itg 55,516
bite of informaticn and t:]e iategrated circuits for doing this are very costly if purchased new.
It is mticipated
taat there wili be a dramatlc drop in the price of these memory I.C.s within
to the anateur constructor.
the next few years and the picture may then look more attractive
Newcomers to SStr/ would be weff advised to tackfe building a normal monitor iaitiafly
and not be
put,)ff
by the nore sophisticated amateur, and expensive commercial gear.
The SSs/ Mogi[gg
various.ircuits
for sSTV monitors have appeared in the radio-amateur press - Eee references at t-fe end of thls chapter. It is perhaps a good iCea to look at the various sections
of the monitor circuit and quote some exarples.
Video Proc_essinq
The incoming slgnal ranges from'1200 Hz ta 23Oa Hz and ihere may also be various
It is advantageous to pass the signal through a band pass filinterfering
frequencies preseni.
Fig. 1 gives a suitable filter
using operational amplifiers;
ter to attenuate the interference.
Fig. 2 show6 a circuit published in the Gerrneln nagazine rrQRV'r which uses a
the galn 1s unity.
dJmamlc controf voftage to atterluate alf fxequencj-es other than the SSTV frequencles.

l5n

FIG I, SSTV ACTIVE FILTER.
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Tte vj.def, Blgna1. from a receiver or tape recorder may have any value f'rom 50mV to lv
or oore. The input circoi.t in Fj.g. 2 is tJDical in thet a resistor timits the current through
the dl,odes and the voltage developed across the diodea never exceeds JOOmV. The first op-exrtr)
then provides a gain which is adjusted by the fleedback resistor;
in tlris case the gBin is lOOK+
OP4 is a tuned amplifier adjusted to syllc
OP2 and OPJ form a bandpaas filter;
2OK= 5 tine8.
frequency stl oP5 is a peak detector.

In order to recover the AL, slgnaf some of the simpler monitors merely use the fact
that a tuned circuit,
which may, or nay not, have some addltional resistive danping, can be
uaeal as an elenentary d.iscriminator.
Fig. I shows how a tutred c,lrcuit rescnating at a frequency
aomewhat higher than the white frequency wifl give differences 1n amllitude for the SSTV frequencies - this arrangement afso shows the merit that the folver audio frequencies of speech are
attenuated by the circuit.
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Now the act@f video waveform, as opposed to FM carrier,
has only got frequencies up
to about lKHz so a lov pass filter
will remove the carrier and leave the required. vldeo waveforn.
An alternative
apporach iB illustrated
in fig. 4. Here both positive and negative edges
of the Yitleo waveforn are useal to trigger a monostab]e which produces a series of coostant time
pulses at twice the frequency of the incoming vldeo. This pulse train now contalna t1e l.F.
components of the vldeo vaveform and the low pass filter
U4,U5 and U6 will give the required
SSTV vialeo waveform for Ariving the CRT. The DC leveL of thj.s may be adjusted by the brightnesa control.

CRT Comections
The 5FP7 xequires an EHT of about TKvr of which more later; a +25av supply oa G2 and
a Ilne yoltage of about 40 to 5Ov between grid and cathode. A single transistor cen provide the
necessary gain and the arrangement shom in Flg. 5 has been used successfully by the author.
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rlhe resist,lr R and the 2.2K emitter resistor set the input current which sets the voltage developed across the lOCK cofloctor resistor,
this latter is actuafly the contrast potentioneter,
t,tie brightness being set by the grld vofts separately.
If the clrcult
of Fig. 5 were used with
l,lli; the original contrast and brightness controls coufd be preset.
Bvnc _s_g!g!qLlq4
The simplest method- of recovering the sync i.nformatlon ls to take the video waveform
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at the output of V5 io Fig. 4 and cl-ip off the negative going sJurc peeks; this will give adequate
line syrrc pulses (see Fig. 6). A zenet dlode flmits the pufses to 5v ampfitude and the two
gates Jcting as a Scilmitt trlgger c.Lgan up the Bulses. -tu1 integrating RC combination then separates the -Ionger frame pulse from the shorter fine pulses and this is clipped off by V9. Thls
circuit and that o.e Fig. 4 are alue to WB9LV1. -Another interestiag way ol dealing with the
problem ol sync separation ls due to W0L\4D whose clrcuit is shown in Fig. 7. The EM signal is
passed through a low pass lllter
tuned. to 11OoHz wh:Lch ensuree that the 1zooflz sy[c pulse is
always at a highel. levef thar the rest of tire waveform. Two 741 op amps are then used to produce
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a full wave rectified
slgnal which afso d.oubles the ripple frequency. Another 7l+1 is used. as ar
iAuto-sllcerrr.
It performs a clipping action on the peak of the waveform and c11ps at a certair
dlfference in fevel no natter what the actual leve1 nay be. The next two 741s are acting as
tuned anpfiflers
responding to the frequency represented by the pulse lengtir. tr'ina1ly, the
two gates af t}!e 741j Schmitt input IC give line and frame pulses with good rise times.
Timebase s

As 1t 1s essential. to couple the coils directly to the ampllfier it is convenlent to
AfmoEt any power transistor pair will do for the
vork from positive and negative supply rails.
output, AD]61,/AD162 and AC1B7/AC1BB have lleen.used with suitebfe heat sinks. The sinpler
circuit designs have used driven timebEses where the actual sJrolc pulse is used to discharge a
cdpacitor which has been charged through a variabfe resistor lvhich connects it to the supply
raif.
The author much prefers the seff-oscilfatlng
timebase ahd the one shovn in Flg. B has the
ad.ded. ad-vantage of superior llnearity.
Tr1 acts as a constant current source to charge up C1
at a constaot rate; when the voltage across C1 reaches the trigger voltage of the utr1j@ction
Tr2 thls w1ll "fire" and discharge the capacitor.
TrJ 1s atr emitter follower whlch presents
fow loadlngto the capacitor and the flnearlty
is extremely good provided a good quality ca!acitor is used for C1. For line frequency a a.22uI polyester one is suitabfe and for frame frequency a-1OuF polycarbonate tJt)e is preferable; efectrofytic
tl4)es are not very good froin a
leakage polot of view.
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ff any spurlous pulses manage to get through the
sJmc circuits
the unljunction will
not respond to then duritrg the early part
oi the sawtooth unfess they have an ampfitude
equaf
to the affrp Jitude of t/ e SawL ,olh. Tni s p|ov
idcs a
base' rn rhe case or the rrame tlmebase however,
r'he scan no matter at wlEt part of tife scan
it occurs; the amplitude of the frame pulse.
nust
he large, and it ma.y be necessary to have
an amplifying stage for this purpose.
TLte /111 6p_sap
ls used as a driver for the power output
stage ard a shift current may be conveniently
added
ns shown' Theanplitudenay be controffec
by the potentiometer p2 or arternativefy,
the gain of
l,he driver stage may be controlled by
substituting a variatle resistor for the
47K feedback
r,a)sl stor.

,T'::"::"IrIi";":'H:':1";:

J:;"iT: ::[;",
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Def 1 ec t 1 oA_Cgg_ggc_u_s- -c-g-i-Ie

This presents a slight

problem to the amateur as the tJrpe of coiL used to deffect

the

If you can get hold of a really old TV
5PP7 ls no longer to be found in modern TV recelvers.
The resistance of the coils should not be
aet the co1ls from this may possibty be sultabfe,
too low - 20 ohos is a good figure to ain for, but even if tiley are as Iow as 4 or 5 ohms the output stage of the timebase circuit will plobabfy drive them, but tne current taken from the power
mpDly f,llt be hlgh. Remeober that the coits whlch were parallel comected can be recomected in
The focussing of the tube can be done with a permnent
serle8 thus quadmpling the resistance.
magnet or afocus coilor even a combination of both. The voftage of G2, nomlnally 25Ov, nay
alao affect the focus. Some experimentation withthe positlon of the focu6 assembly may be helpful in overconlng mJr tiifficulties.

EE!--smB.Ir
of generatAs the fine frequency of the SSTV system is Bo low, there ls no possibility
has to be built for the purpo6e
lng flyback EHT as with a nornaf TV. A separate EHT osclllator
deacribed by GILPB in C Q - T V No. 92 is shom in Fig. 9. GJLPB Eays
anal a suitable eircuit,
that a standard TV line putput transformer is dismantled and afl windings discarded except the
high voltage winding. Ahe 2N3A55 collector winding of 24 turns is wound onto the other limb of
the base winding of I turs ls added - both
the transformer and, taking care with insulation,
occur' the comectj.ons
does not imediately
trindiags of 28 ssg. On switching on, if oscillation
to one of these two witrdings should be rererseal. The 90 tlm winding shown in tne di3gram proYides a +25Ov suppl-y for G2 of the 5FP7 End, with Euitable decoupflng the lower vottage for the
vitleo ampl-ifier.

nerrrrtl

],Exyrr^y

aooPF aKv J
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at 6

Kv:

FIGURE 9
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fhe vari.ous methods of generating an SSrV picutre are:
trtlying Spot Scener uslng iransnitted light (transparencies)
Flying Spot Scamer using reflected l1ght (eards etc.)
Special t,'pes of TV cameras using Pfumbicons or speciaMd iconE
Uodif ieal f ast scan fV cmera wi th a sampler uit
Digital Bcan converter useal wi th a standard lmodif ied TV camera

ilethods i. and ii. may be u6ed for cheapness and some excellent pictures have been produced by
these Eethods. Method 1ii, has a lot to commend.it but Plumbicon tubes are very expenslve and
not easil-y obtained. l,lethod iv. has the disadvantag€ that the camera has to be turned o4 its
Irethod v, gives such exeelfent results and as it can be usod with
modified.
sid.e mtl internally
&y fV camera the author is sure that this will be the method of the future and makes no apology
for presenting a design by DLZRZ see Flgs. 1A ta 13-
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B. C- D.DIGINSED FAST SCAN TO
MEMORY.
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The lscoming waveform is applied to a string of comparators flhich are 6Lso feal froo
resistor chain. The outputa of tirese are enco,fed by IC9 and ICI,J to give a digital represention of the videc signal in Gray cod.e. The actual levels of whit3 and blaci( may be 6et by P2
Pl .

Ihe digltB are fed tc four 256 bit Bhift registers - IC11 - which is driven by a spec1 clock driver IC12. IClJ generates both faat and slow clock frequenciea anal these are selecia turn by the stgnal (st).

of operation iB that one line of vldeo is clockeal

The principle

to the shift regiBters by the fast cloclr, then during the next three franea it i8 clocked oPt
Iowly to genexate a slow acan lioe. The next line to be fed into the store ia 2 lines further
the fast acan picture so the 128 slow 6can lineB are selected from irhe first 256 llnes of
the fast Ecs picture. SOHZ frane pulseE are divided by J 1n ICZO to glve the slof, acan line
trate and the fa6t acan line pul8ea are divtded by 2 ln 1014. These two signals are then comected in the 749J counter chains and equality is detected by the 7485rs; this intlicates a further
!,trr" t, be selected from the video anal the signal (St) accompliehes th1s. The output from the.
fiemory 1s fed to a 7486 whlch rend.erB the signal lnto blnary code and also allows the selection
poaitlye or negative pictures at vilL. T}le 7)+O5, wittrr its aaaociated. load Besistors, regenerates an analogue sigla1 across P5 whlch controla the aq)litude of this signal.
md I.c.26 18 A low paSS
osclllator
gets
the black frequency, P5
P6
transnitter.
the
not
fetl
to
harmonics
are
Iter to ensure that
white frequency and P7 the sJmc frequency, but 1t Ehould te noted. that theae are sonewhat
terdepeadent.
A circuit d.ue to GSCGK for the coryect adiustment of Pl and P2 is given in Fig. 14.
is takes the line frequency and divides it by J, the output of the divider suitably decoded,
Q9 and Q1O are connected aB a voltage controlled

vethreegatilgsignatswhichareSequential.TneaeBignalsareuBedtoclosethreeelectronic
tchea in tire 4o15 etX this presents to the output I.C., white leve1, video and black levef
turn.

FIG 14 FAST TO SLOW CONVERTOR
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When viewed on the oscilfoscope rr:ming at the frame rate one sees the vldeo waveform
tlth a line aboYe and one befoul adjusting P1 and P2 wilf move these fines to enclose the waveforn as shown in I'ig. 15. The ryaveform over several lines is shown in Fig. 16.

Frcrne l5

Frc

u rz

e l6

Correct Freouencles
It cannot be too strongfy urged that an audio frequency spectrum anafyser is an essentlal tool for the serious SSTV experimenter. As the range of frequencies to be measured ls
1s possible when used vith an osciffoscope for dis-cfay. This vifl
falrfy smaff a slnple circult
enable accurate settlng of the three standard frequencies 124O, 15aa a[d 21AA Hz. A complete
instrwent
is d.eEcrilred in the rissll,/ Handbookrrpublished by "f3 \l)agazi-Le rrand the circuit of
The positive edge of the waveform triggers the first
nonostable
Flg. 17 was inspired by this.
edge ol the pulse is used to lock the osciffoscope timebase; the
af t]ne 74123 and the traiflng
duratiotr of the pulse thus provides a defay ln starting the timebase. Tlre JregEtlve edge of the
waveform triggers the second monostable iL lhe 1)+123 package whlch procluces a short ]ru1se whose
posltion depends on the duration of the SSTf waveform - hence also on the frequency; Fig. 1B
The tops of the short pulses look like a dotted line arrd the position
will make this plainer.
of the dots is related to frequency, a fact which can easify be checked tiy feiding an audio
into the input of the clrcuit and watching the pufse sfide across the screen as the
osciflator
frequency is raised.

SSTV
X=5oysfcn
Y=

FTG

2v/c^

I7, SSTV SPECTRUM ANALYSER.
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FIG 19 STANDARD FREOUEI\TY GENERATOR
L
An SSfv pictwe will glve a dlsplay conaiEtlng of randon dota between the whj.te and
positions md a faint dot on the eync poeitlon; there shoulal te only very occaslonal dota
tween black md sJmc positlonB. Callbratlon may be done vlth an audlo oscillator or a stmdaral
quency generator. Thls last plece of gear was described by the author 1n c
Q - T v Nog. 95
85 and 1s shom in I'1g. .19. The genorator 1e based on a standard frequency of 276 KHz which

be''obtained from a7413 as ehom or, Wlth increased precieion, fron a crystal osc1l1ator.
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Dividion natios are as follows:
276,aAa+10+12=23OO
275.OOO+23+
B=15OO

275,ooo+23+10=12oo
The + 23 function is best tlone using twoi7490 decade counters, detecting the presence
of 22 and using this to reset to 99, one further pulse will then give 00.
It is suggested that the master oscillator may be accurately set on 276 NHz by the use
of a commEications receiver to pick up the lJth harmonic which is ot 1,588 MHz, a frequency ln
the 80 neter amateur band.

Further division of the 12OO sync signal gives accurately timed signals whicfr can
monostables to glve I1ne and frame pulses, The dlvision scheme is as follo{s;
9 + B = 15€ Hz f,or 50 Hz nains areas or
10 + I = 15Hz fat 6a Hz mains areas
either llne frequency, + 15 + 8 = 120 line picture or
+ 16 + 8 = 128 line picture.
Fig. 20 shows how this ce be done.
trigger
12oo +
12Oo +
Taking

It wiU be noted that the diylslon is effected in much the same way as to make available square wave aignafs at 11ne frequency (f,), tryice line frequency (zf-), ana four tlmes line
frequency (JaL); also F, 2tr!and 4F for the frame frequency. These signals can be u6ed to generate
patterns as follows: the lttr!signal is used. as a awitch to sefect the 4L or the inverted 4I signal and this produces a chesEboard pattern when is used to switch between black and white. Aq
early attempt at an entlrely fTL pattern generator used the switching slgnal to gate the standard frequencj-es generated earlier.
This proved to be unsatisfactory
and was aband.oaed. in favour
of a system whereby the aligi+al signals are converted to malogue fom and are then u6ed to
control a VCO. This has the advetage that by adding 1,, 2L and 4L sigaals one can generate 4
step or 8 step grey scalea which are very useful for setting-up purposes. Flg. 21 sholvs how the
chessboard is generated and how the 4 bank 5-way switch 1s wired. up to glye 1. black raster,
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PULSE GENERATOR

d

B1

2. white raster, J. chessboard,4.4
step grey scale, 5. B step grey scafe. Tite grey scafes d-o
not extend fully up to the white, if 15 fevels are avaifable with the 4 bit binary representation
then O is bfack l-evel and levef 15 is white. The I step scafe glves 0,4,8 and 12; v/hi1e the B
step scale girres 0,814,6,8,1A,12 and 14, but as the step is only $ of a line fong the first step
is lost 1n the sync pulse. Nevertheless, the equafly spaced steps of grey are of considerable
assistance when adjusting the contrast and brightness controfs of the nonitor,.
I]ne 7405 open colfector f.C. v/ith its associated load resistors, which are in the ratio
8:4:2:1 for the digital inputs, generatesan analogue signaf which, after addition of sync pulees,
is used to controf the frequency of the 566 voltage controlled osclflator.
The flnaf 741 is
RSed as a low pass filter,
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Flnaf Note
SSTV is a growing aspect of anateur radio and it is impossible to cover all aspecta
in this short chapter, but from a carefuf study of transmissions in the 20 metre bed it is
fairly
obvlous that a lot of SSTV operators are unaware of the potential of the system. One
Oermil amateur put it succlnctlyiwhen he sald that T|SSTV operators are anxlous to send RTTY:rt
Anyone setting up an amateur SSTf station woufd do welf to ask themselves "1[hat visual materlal
can I send whlch could not otherwise be serrt through a normal rad.io chamel?tr Cfearly photos
of the operator and his family, his shack, his house and garden and general views of the locality
wlll be of great interest to the vlewer at the other end. Scribbfed information such as "FB 5
wlth
and 9t' or "V'lX SUNNY" can be better transnitted by normaf speech, though if illustrated
musing cartoon drawlngs it would be enlnently suitable for SSrV,

to transmit unlesS they
Circult diagrams are afso of interest but are rather difficuft
only a portlon of
are drawn wlth a wlde pen ud even then, 1t 1s often poosible to tresnit
a diagram. The use of close-up lenses on the canera (or a zoom Lens for the affluent) enabfes

.*

smaller photos, diagrams md test cards to be used and this makes for a compact layout in the
stard will also ensure good. pictures.
A single l-am!
shack; a properfy designed illuiinated
pfaced. at one side is nol suff-cient
as the level of i-Llurinatiol
will vary across the plcture,
a fact wlicn the carera wi-ll not-ce sven if the eye d-oes not, -Ln general, experiment with this
new means of comu4icating and enjoy your SSrV:
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C. Macdonafd "QsT" Aug & Sept 1958' Mar & April 1950 original
"QSf" Jan & Feb 1961 FM aystem.
'QST" I''lar 1954 Compact valve monitor.
"QST" Jue, July, Aug 1965 vidicon camera.

AM system

trQQ" August 1!58 Sanpl-ing techniques.
Miller
Backnan "Radio Comnunicationsrr Feb 1971 SSTV Monitor (see also July
R.F.Stone WJEFG "Ham Radio" July 1971 Sampllng converten.
R,Tschannen WQLUo "QST'i Mardn 1911 solid stBte nonitor.

Don
Ake

1975)

E.Goodwin GIMNQ rrspacemarki' SSflr Monltor.
Bert Arnold GJRHI rrslolry Scan Tefevlsion 1st & 2nd edltions, B,A.T.C. Publlcations.
Bert Arnold elRHl 'rC Q - T vu No. 81, Flying Spot Scanner.
ssTV Handbook tt73't ll,agazine. Editors
R. Sudiag wiLllD n13r Magazine. December 1972. Audio Spectrum Ana1yaer.
Wlnkfer W5WM1 "13" 'Magazine. Mardn 1973. Mechanical I)rint out systen.

D. Plant "Cq't ltay 1973 "sS Mark A" Monltor.
R. Taggart t173" Magazifue August 197r. Basic SSTV l{onitor.
R. Sudlng \I/LMD tt73't llagazine August 1974. Fast tc Slovt Scan Converter.
I'ATA

lnternationaf" Nos. 12 aid 11. sampling Scan Converter.
G. Steber WB9],VI "QSTil March and May 1975. Slow to Fast Scan Converter.

J. Pietsch
R.

1974. SSTV Keyboard.
July 1974. character Generator.

Sudirtrg w/l,MD "CQ" september

T.N, Ellison
See

"QSTrr

afeo 'rfnternationaf Af/-SSTv-FAx Bibliography", published by K5I1S,
17575 Plnedale Avenue, Fontana,

Californla

92335 IJ.S.A.
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EcILCIlJFI TV.
by Nigel lrralker G5ADK/T

GSAYC

T'hi6 chapter will deaf with how an Arnateur may conEtruct equipment for use with the
K. etandard colour ByEtem, i.e. PAL. It,18 not lntended to give a deep theoretical study of
aystem as this iB ad.equately dealt with 1n a number of textbooks that are available. The
ic priaclples, however, will be outlined.
AnJrone wonking

with monochrone televlsion wlll lmow shst ite waveform looks like:

-r/L
N

ot - Cose

I

o'-7v

I

o.3,
+
CoHPolr"€

Now, what about colour? IYeI1, there are basical\r two forms,a colour Blgnal cm take.
flrst of these is very easy to uderstmd md consiBts of three non-coEposite signals. Each
of t-']ese signals looks juet the sane as the non-conlosite monochrome O.7v p-p signal pietured
ye. One of taese Bignals is allocated for red, one for green and the thirtl for blue. By
rlring tha mI)litude of tirese three aignals it is possible to prod.uce ey color the TV syatem
capatrle of reproduciog. trror instmce, 1f a Bignal wa6 present on the red chmel only then
red picture is prod[qed, If equal amplitudes of Bay, red and green were generated, a ye1Iow
lcture wouLd resuf t. A peak white signal would be prod.uced if the red, green snd blue chsmels
all fed wlth O.7v of a1gnaI. Furthermore, if the red, green md blue ampfitudes were kept

qua1, it would be poBBible to display any amplitude nonochrome Blgnal. i.e. if R=G=B, a nonocne signal {i11 a1ryay6 be pxoduced. Thus, our colour equivalent to the wayeforn shom ear11er,
produce a monochrome Bawtooth on a colow monitor is:

A
RED

O.7v

GREEN

Note, that the RGB forn of colour Bignal iB eugJg non-conposite. fnus to feeal a
our monitor you have foE vires; red, green, blue ed sJmc6.

Wten setting up cofour signal equipment aome kind of test waveform is qESgglLqI. ghe
6t forn of waveform isrcolour barsr whlch 1s ueed mainly to align colour coderE and
rE. A colour bar generator produceB 0.7v square waves in such a way that, across th€
i8ion I1ne all the prlnary ed secondary colours and black are produced 1n sequence. TIc
are normlly arrmged in oraler of decreaBing brightnees levels acroBa the line. Tlre tavcare Bilom in Figure 1.

Flgure 2 shows a circuit for generating the colour bar waveform. It uses the outputs
of tire last tiree divide by two in lhe 74193 to generate the desired waveform. This particular
integrated circtrit was u6ed for two reasons. Firstly,
it is a s:/nchronous dlvlder, which neana
that all the waveform tranaitions occur at the same time. Secondly, it is used in thercount
dounr noie tc produce the correct sequence of the bars, i.e. after reset, first cout produces
all 1's etc. Ihe two transistor outlut stages produce glitch-free
O.7v outputs into 75 ohms.
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Naturally the point of colour television is to reprod-uce ]ive scenes ln cofour with the
ald of a sultabfe camera. A cofour camera is a fairfy conpficated device to make and inposes
probfens especially on the optical side. For this reason we will look into
some difficult
other nethods of produclng colour pictures which are not of llve scenes, but do glve 6ome lnteresting resufts.
The generation of colour pictures efectronically
1s calledrrcolour
sJmtlesis" and
of techniques. The cofour bar generator dezcrilled previously represents
form of colour synthesiser whlch just generates alift'erent cotrour:eal yerlcal bars.

embraces a variety

sirgle

a

1t ls a fairly
simple mstter to generate colour ca!tions using an ordinary bfack and
white televlsion camera, In the slmplest case, one could feed the output of the camera into
the green(say) input of a colcur monitor, and feave the red. and blue lnluts open. Ttris trould
then produce a green and blaclc caption on the monitor. One coulC go a step furtiler by looping
the outlut of the camera through the green input of the monitor and on to an invert:tng amplifler,
and after reblan-Ling, feed that output to the red. and blue lnputs to the nonitor.
Tlris would
then produce a green caption on a magenta bachground. Tife set-up is showl itr Eig, J.

captron

coiour rnonitor

J1IAJL
black & white
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Fig,3 A simpl" way of maktng a cotour caption
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The metl:rod just described represents a very crude metscd. of syntheEising colour capvaxiable control of the colcur
tions.
The synthesiser to be de6cribed provides an infinltely
of the captirn and independantly of the bacliground. In addition it generates a third colour
to define the
It incorporates clipplng circuits
corresponding to the mid-greys in tlre picture.
switching point vhich afso rcrispen upr the caption.
acceptB a non-compo6ite
clamped and then fed into
One clips at near white fevef and the other clips at the midtwo long-teiled pair clippers.
which produce outputs corresponaling
The outputs cf the clippers feed gatilg circuits
Bre;' 1"r.4.
The gating also bfanks the waveforn.
to the whites, gre;/s, and blacks of the picture.
The unit
Fig. li shows the circuit of the cfipping ci-rcults,
monochrone lnput from a camera or any other source. The vieo is first

FiA.5 slrowts the circuit of the output stages. The output of each clipper feedE three
pots; one for red., one for green and one for bfue. Tllls naLes three sets of three RGB pots all
tagether providing independant control of the colour f the whites, greys and blacks of the
picture.
Eig.5 shows a suggested layoui of the front parel controls.
Codins anc -D-egelli48
Up tf, now we have only deaft wlth the colour television sigtal ln lts RGB form where
from monochrome sigrEls except that it is done in threee. Thls form of sigit differ.E little
Undoubtedly thls is the best
na1 ls suitable if you have one source feeding a RGB nonitor.
sl/sten as tre signals alc not become distorted due to ily ateliciency in the codlng-decoding
If tlte colour signal needs to be transmitted over the air or fed into a domestic
circuits.
receiver (via a modulator), or if there are aeveral sources to be switched or mlxed, then the
RGB signat has to be coded. The process of coding produces a eingtre comloaite sj.gnal which
provifeE all the information necessary to reconstitute the original RGB signal, after decodlng.
As saj-J earlier, a rigorous accout of colour theory wlff not be made, however, a
rouqit ouLline oi how the PAl, system was developed will be given as this wil-1 assist ln the uderstarrdjnla of t:re oBeration of the coder and decoder.
llxe

- _Y_- _S_i_g{]al

Use is made of the very importmt fact thet tile human eye camot resolve fine colour
detai-I, only det:1i1 1n terms of brightness, irrispective of colour. Now, in a monochrome system

I

v)

there ls aLreaCy a signal whl(:h doflnor tlto brlllrtnoaa of a scene. Tllis signal (the normal
video output of a monochromc camor,r) l. of Bufl'lclcnt bsndnldth to define the fine detail of the
6cene. In colour terms, th1tr olgrrnJ (tlr6 blick and whlte lnformation) iE caLled the luminsce
81gna1 and is usually g1v€rr th6 lymbot Y. To produce a compatible composite colour sigrrel, the
colour lnformation muBt aomo[ow bo addod to the Y sl&ra].. The vari.ous colour systeme, Buch as
SEo.AI,'I, NTSC md. PAL all uso Bomo form of r.f.
modulation of a earrj.er which 1s then auperj-mposed
on to the Y signal. Now u6o 1s made of the fact, stated earlier, that tire colour part of the
signel need not be of Buch a wlde bandwidth on the Y signaf. In practice, the Y signal bandwldth i-s of the order of 5*MHz whereas the additionaL colour information has a retluceal bandwidth

of 1+ililz.
VtIe have e RGB colour aource, how tlo we get the Y sigml and colour infornation fro[
these three wireB? Each colour has ita om brightnes8 level, ett the red, green anal blue sigta].s
aI1 contrilute to the brightness 1evels of the Bcene. Iherefore, by addlng together defitreal
Iroportion8 of the RG md B signal-s it i-s possible to obtaln the Y signal. The actual relationship is Y=O.299R + o.:i87c + 0.111+8ao se can drlve the Y signal with the circuit show iu Fis. 7.
So {lth tjri8 we can obserye the noLocl}rome component of the RGB signal with a black and white
monitor or oecl]loscope.

Y

output

GREEN

BLUE

Fig.7. Generating Y from

R,G,

and B

As we have now obtained a fuminance signal the colour information muat be derived ad
added onto this signal.
There 1s no point in incfuding the Y B1gnal in the colour irlfoTherefore the Y signal is subtracted. from the RGB sources to proviale aignala contairing
ticn.
y the colour information.
Thus the colour signaLg proaluceal are R-Y, G-Y ed B-Y. Theae are
called, colour dj.fference signals.

If 1t is studied, it can be seen that j.t is only necessary to tranEmit two of the6e
}s in add.itlon to the Y signal and the neceEsary information will sti11 be recovered. This
alparent by studying the foli.owing relatlonships :
Y, (R-Y, and (B-Y), then at the xeceiver we can obtaln R and B by

ae we transmlt

R= (R-y)+y
B= (B-y)+y

* R+G+3.

=R
=B

the green signal can be obtained from the other three BignalB, i.e. G=Y-R-B.
ilhat we haya said so far it is neceBsary to tranamit two additional signala for colour;
md R-Y each having a betlwidth of 1.5WIz. The PAL system is an adaptation of the NTSC
Y

Thu$

em, Bo for the noment we will look at the NTSC ayatem aad afterward.s explaln how it has been
fied into PAJ, to get over some problens aasociated with its use.
To atld the colcur signaf onto the Y

signal they are modulated onto a carrler.

To
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explaio how thls is done, first consifer a double sideband suppressedcarrler system modulated
(These diarlth a sine wave source. Below are shom vector diagrams of the modulrrtor output.
grans are rotating at ths carrier frequency).

r.*.

/\,,t

siJq
\ ,/
l.(1?"y \,/

/lr*
silr
leey*7

.qr.\| n*l
siX..\

respect to
The resultant slgnal- is seen to hgve a phase which is either ooorl8oo with
(o or
phase
itl
and
voltage
signal
nodulating
the
of
furrction
The an4)-Lltude iE a
the carrj.er.
A second DSB nodulator fed with
lBoo) is a fmction of the potarlty of the moduLating signal'
a result
modulating 6igna1 and a carrler loo out of phase with the originaf lroducing
a different
ant vector ds shoiln below:

-+
The outputs of the two modulators can now be ad,ded together.
variable amplitude and Phase;

TjilE produces a resu.Itant sigr,a].bf

As the two components, x and y' are in quadfatule lt is possible to demodulat,e them back into
two independant signa]S. ?hiS 1s achieved wlth two synchronous demodufators working in quad-ratIn the NlsC system the (B-Y) signal is modulated onto
ure (i.e. fed with Q ano 9oo subcarrier).
the x axis ana (R-Y) onto the y axis, Fig. 8 shows in block form hor{ the cofour signaf is
generated. A big advantage in using a suppress+d cannier aorn of modulaLica is that tne'lov{er
anil
the fower is the amplitude of the tubcarrier,
the colour content of the piciure (saturation)
1n fact, in the absencc of, colour, the subcarrier disappears completely and the sigrlal reverts
back to i.ts monochrome foxm. Thls faat is important as the subcarrier is wlth-in the video
band and results in patternlng on the television screen. The spectrurn of the colour si.gII5l is

balanccd

B

bal a n

P

ccd

modulator
composrta

colour siilnal
output

Fig

L

SimpliJied block diagram
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NTSC coder

{
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4 4 r/|HZ

=

tuminanco

=

cheominance

5.5MHZ

Fig.9. Ttre sp@ctrum ot an@ncodad coloun signal

1n !'19. 9 ed illust,rates how the chrominance occupies the upper part of the
ltlths.

luminance

So far no mention has been made as to how the subcarrler for the decoder sytrchronous
latons i6 obtained. welL, at the cod.er a rburst' of subcarrier i6 added to the eigral
withln the back porch period in NTSC the phaee of this buf,Bt is corstent and is on the -(B-Y)
1s. At the decoder a phaEe locked loop is used comprising of a vsractor controlled crystal
ilLator and a gated phase detector.
The phase det3ctor iB axranged to conpare the phase of

I

anal

received subcarrier only duritrg the period of the burst. Thls is cal1ed the Burst

ked Oscll-lator.

Fig. 1O shows the arrangement for decodeing the composite

NTSC

signal.

IL
6

R-Y

E

L PF

decoder
output

syncS

Fig.

10. Simplitied block cliagram o, NTSC dacoder

qA

fhe

PA-L System

about in the NTSC syEtem is identical to PlI.
The PAJ,
In this system the R-Y axis ls reversed in polardifference.
ity on afternate fineB, at the coderr Itr the decoder, the subcarrier feed to the R-Y ilemodul-ator
is reversed in phase in step with the coder. It can be seen that this arrangement lrod.uceB
which a coLour
exachlj/ the sane signals as before.
So whatrs the polnt? There is a distortion
signal can suffer which is termed gi-Cfe-Ie!3:el_-phg-E-9.. This is the effect whereby the phase of
the subcar4ier component varies depending on the level of the luminilce signal it is sitting on.
Tilis means that a co,Lour object in the picture could uelf have the "wrong" phase wlth respect to
In NTSC this error woufd resuft in an incorrect
the burst rl1icll is sitting at blach level.
cofour being reproduced.. In PAL on.a given }lne we have (assuming we have picked the right one
out of the two) an ldentical situation as in NTSC where incorrect colo+r 1s reproduced. Obserylng the next line, the Eignal suffers the Eame phase error but, as the axis of R-Y has been
reversed, tnis results in a cofour error in the opposite directj.on to the preceeding 1ine. Thj-s
means tai(ing the averaAe of twc consecutive 1lnes results ln the correct colour belng reproduced.
In a single systen tllis averaging can be achieved by observlng the picture at a distance where
two lines tend to merge anrl the averaging is done by the eye. If the errors are too great, m
effect callecl 'Hanover Barsr results produced by large colour differences on alternate linea.
To overcome this problem the sign:rls on afternate ]ines are averaged efectronicalfy.
This has
the requirement that the signafs from two l1nes be avaifabfe at the same time whlch means a ooe
fine delay has tc be used. tr'ig. '11 silows how this is done. The arrangement ahown also provides
a rcugh separtlon of the slgnal lnto 1t6 R-Y and B-Y components prior to the synchrooous d.emod.ulator$.
Everythiag trat

we have talked

system haE, however, one dlstlnct

ldent
from a balanced
The afteroating subcarrier feed for the R-Y demodulator is,lerived
modufator which is switched by a 7.8KHz (! line frequency) s.luare wave. This is obtained by
With this ar,rangenent tixere is a 5a/5A
dividir\g separated line syncs by two in a flip-flpp.
chmce tliat the fiip-ffop
w111 start in the wrong phase. To prevent tris from happening, the
burst at tire coder is m.lde to swing + ild - 45o about the -(B-Y) axls. The decoder has circuits
to det3ct tlle phase of the flrst and set the dlvlde by two lnto the correct phase. The ti.ne
long to make the oscillator
const,rilt l1l tire burst locked osclllator
foop is made sulficientty
the -(a-Y) axis.
Lock t) the average lhase of the burst,1.e.
whj.ch
The other circuit usualfy built iltc a decoder eonsists of arcolour kiflerr
The colcur ki11er
swltches off tie chrominance clrcuits ilhen no cofour is present on the input.
A.lditionally
the
usually detects the presence or absence of a signal in the ident circuitry.
bur3t cigna-L is hlanked, ctherrvlse it would appear as an lncorrect pufse at the output, during
the blanking perlod.

B-Y o/p

R- Y o/p

Fig 1T Tho srr3ngcment rn
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Delay lioe - PAL docoder
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As an al.ternatlve a tlumped constantr bfock delay line can be used by c)langing the t3rnirating
impedance. After the del,ay llne is an ampllfier to bring the signaf anplitude up to i volt
lntoT5ohms.Havingbuilttheluminscepartofthecodertlliscanbetestecstraightiway
by feedlng appropriate inputs and vj-ewing the output on a monochrome nonitor'
The rest of the coder processes the colour part of the signal and adds it to the
luminance at the output. Fig. 1f and 14 natrix the red, green, blue and burst gate signals

into -(B-Y) and -(R-Y) respectively.
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15. ColouF dilterenc@ amp / f itter
(2 requirad )

I'19. 15 ahows the 1.5UEz bandwidth
gna18 together wlth their drive anplifiers.

restrictlng filterB for the coldur difference

Thd stages after the flltera
match the f11ten, ed
the nogative colour dlffenence signaLs to provide the correst polarlty,
and provides a
lmpedance for drivlng the clamps preceeding the modulators.

rt

The nodulators are shom in I'ig.15.
Sirce the colour tlifference Bignals are non-conpte and blanked, itixed sjmca can be used directly for clamping purposes. An enitter follouer
iales a high inpetlance to fol1ow the clanp which then feeds the UCl495 modulatoc. Tile inBut
the modulator 1s dlfferential
and a voltage (approximate:-y equal to the black level d.c. of
e colour difference input) le applied to the other input.
A fine adjuetment of thls voltage
B provided and ls fim11y adjuBted for mininm aubcarrier at the output durlng black level.

3K3

input

6aoQ

MC1496E
10K

2N2369a

2N

2369A

Fig. 16. Ch.ominance modulator
(2 rcquired )

Tha outputs of the modulators are from the collectors and are therefore high impedmce.
This meanB they can be directfy paraliel and share a common 750 ohm load shom in Fig. 17. A
fow pass filter
the out of foad products generated by the nod.ulators. The
follows whlch filters
haE a high impedance to the chlominance components
47uH colf acrcss the output of the fifter
but rejecti any residuel base-tand Eignafs that find their lvay tfrough the modufators. After
is an ampflfier whlch then currcnt-adds the chrominance signaf o[to the 75 ohm output
the fifter
frcm the luminance stages.
Fianlfy, Fig. 1B details c:Lrcuitry whi.h accepts a subcarrier feed and provldes the
two l]eeds at 9Oo lor the two modulators. The MC1496 provides the necessary 19uo phase I'everseal
o. a.L:r,. 1, : i. cs .o- . ^ tx_y) n odL,. to.."
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To make it absolutely clear how the coder is put together, Fig. 19 shows how the cirAs the matrix cjircuitry was simplifled by matrixing directfy at the
cuits are intercomected,
lnputs to the coder, the lmpedance of the Rcand B inputs are fairfy fow, ild a terminating resThe reslstance
istor sonewhat higher than 75 ohms is required to make the inEedance correct.
reiluired is foud by feeding in a known O.7v into 75 ohms source and adjusting the resistor
until a level of O.7v at the input is obtalned, This is done for all three lnputs.
Note that
the power must be on for this adjustment to be made.
Nov feed in col-our bars and check for
like trtlg. 2Od with cofour bars applied.
Check
the R-Y and B-Y natrices, I'j.g. .13 and 14 again
15., The latter should be of the form shom in

a fuminance output, Fig. 12. . tilis should look
for cofour difference signals at the output of
at the input to the chrominance mddufator, Flg.
Fig. 20. Cneck that the clamps in the modulator

rnputs

I ^o,
red

code. o/p

gr&n
bl

u?

75o

S/C

Fig 19 A.rangemcnt of circuits

board.s are wcrkj.4g ed that it i6
the sane by atljustlng the carrier

losslble to make the d.c. 1evel on pin 1 and 4 of the ICl496
balmce control.

Look at the output of the chrominance fllter, Flg. 17 and check that 1t 18 slml1ar to
the wayefom shom ln FiA. 20. Temporaritry comect a 1OO ohm resiator across the I'AOT galnn
pin in FIg, 17. flow obBerve the coder outBut which shoufd look slmllar to Fig. 20. AdJuEt tnc
flAOT goot capacltor on the subcaffler processor, Flg.
18 for mlnimun alternate line jitter 1n
the an[)lltude of the chronimnce. Next atljuBt "AOt burat 9Oo" oa the B-y natrix for ninlnun
Jitter of the burst. AdJuBt the R-Y and B-Y carrier balance controls for mininum subcarrler
durlng black fevel and adJust rrACT whlte Bal-rr for mlnlmum subcarrier oo the white bar of the
wayeforn. I'inally adjust'rA0T Gainir on the chromlnmce fllter/mpufler,
F1g. .17 for the

ft

rad input

tu
I

m

green input

I

blue input

R-Y signal

B-Y signal

l\--d

Ysisna'

-T
I

chrominanca signal

composite coder output

Fig.

20. Coden waveforms

of

an r.f.

chroilrlrrhlcc

hH Hlli)wI

II

lirlM,

2.

The coder L$ ilr)w rlol, ul, hrrl (!Er be fed either striaght into a cofour monitor or via
nodufator into llro rrorlnl rrrtr:kot of a domestlc tefevision receiver.

Cofour televLo-Lotr Lu o vcBt BubJect, but it is hoped that thls chapter has dellt
wlth some of lts mysterles,
Tt sllould enabfe the amateur with some monocnrone exDerience to
begin experiments with colour.
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TEE BRTTISE AMAIEUR TEI.EVISION CLIJB
vs foundd in 1949 to inforh, idruct ed @rdinatc thc activilie of mt€u.
mdio othahb .xpaim.nthg wifi tel.vbion rmision, and to lids with olhcr mthushB
.nsa8ed on similar work oveBetr. Th. club t frliated to the kdio Sociery of Gr@t
Brilain, and has a memb.Bhip of approximately I,m.
me dub

Experimenh carricd out by BATC memben have becn mainly in two diectioB: R.F.
end vidco. Other 0spccts of rhe hobby which have been puBu.d by BAIC m.mbeF include
t.levision.slronomy, Jow scan ry, vid.o lrpe recording, sFcial effecs Seneralion and
colour ry by both scquenrial and simulianeous methods.

qub sl!&&

In the W m.mb.rs are recohm.nded to ue a vid@ wavcfom similar lo thc orc M
by the BBC{BA. fris mcans thal a domgtic ry s€l cln bc used lo rcccivc amateur ry
tnnsmisions by thc siDplc addition of a di8htly modified UHF tuner unit. For compatabilily
in the UK membere aic recommendcd to arranse all yidco outpub at lhe one tolt level,
whits-posilive, syncs-n.sative: puhes at rhe rwo volt lev€l neBtive going wlh aU sienak
st 75 ohm iDpedanc.. Both {5 atrd 625 lins sandards arc ued in thc UK wilh 625 lines
beomins mo,. ppular. where RF rransmlsioD paths arc dimcuh scre is somc advanlaac

io bc Bind by urn8 05 lin6 6 th. smll.r hnd eidth rqutd mbl€ a h(er sipal
to noic miio to h oblaiod.
Vidicon camera tubd, rej€ctd by th. manufacturcro for hinor blcmishd, arc avai,ablc
lo Club mrmb.r for a nominal price and cAn b. s.nr to lnv Dld of thc woild. Informalion
on th. procdure lor ordcrins a rub.. snd lor orderins vidic6n scaD dd focB coik can b.
obtaincd from thc Club sals ofrccr.

F fisspd hnlry

$thfactory r6un3 c.n be obtain.d wilh chap.r.qulDmol such as ! flyio8@t
$ann.r urins a 5R? Carhode ray tubc and 9llA photocell. fiB. unik sill h.ndl. piliv.
or ne8alive lranrFrcn.is, and .ao be adaptd for relecin{.
Club Publi@tioro

A quaterly ma8azine, "CQ-ry", is bsued fiec 1o membeB, conlaining ci.cui6,
coslrucioMl a{icld, Dholosraphs and trews of mertbers aclivilid. &otributions to thc
mszine are wdmmc ,Dd menkc arc rstd t6 s€nd in news of th.ir rctiviti6, ad in
Fnicular, to
amalcur

ry

send in adiclB
expedmmts,

or any pmclical hints they may pict up itr lhc @uBe of thcir

Frci[u6

Club

Thc club providd a scrdcc to ib mcmbers by lupplyinS vado6 special il.ms, such d
Vidicon camera tubs, Vidicon .amera tube scanning and focw coil semblis, camera tube
bsa, special mounling flansB for $e with "C" frount l6mD leni6, tision reception
rcportiq charb, headcd membes' corBpndence not.papcr, ovelopE ed lapel badF

$m. h.k 6pi6 ot CQ-ry ar. available at 2rp ach (Ip och lo m.mh) lrom
B.A.T.C. pnblicalions, and eailrq dilions up ro ed iDcludins CGn Numbd ?0 ar.
available on 15 mm 6lm srrips, .ach of vhich cons,sts of t.tr isues of CQ-n. Full dehili
of how to order sny of rhs€ iteN arc siv.n in CQ-fl.
Equlpment R€gbtry
For the bencfft of membeE B.A.T.C. rum an equipmcnt restster which constb of ,
reShlcr of membeE' requiements and surplus equipmen! from *hich il h endcavou,ed ro pur
mcmbers sirh hk. treds and surylB rquircments in rouch wirh each orh.r.

NN mmhc may fnd rhc follo*in8 hb hdplul:
BBC n Engin.crins scde (a vob.). AmG and Bikinrhlw. Publbhd by llife.
ry Enginee.ing, D. G. Fink. Published by Mcc.as-Hill.
ry Ensin€ering Haodbook. Edit.d by D. c. Fink. Publhhd by Mccraw-HillGlour Televhiof,, P. S. &mt and c. B. Towdsedd. Vols. I and 2. Publkhd by Iliffe.
Sound & TV Bro;dcasrins
Pddcipld. K. R. Srurley. Publkh.d b, iliffe.
- Gencral
Inlrduction ro Solid Statc ry
Sy$cm. Gerald L. Hanscn. Publhhed by Prcntice Hal!,
Sourc. Book ol El.ctronic Ci.cuiB. John Marcus. Publbhed by Mccraw-Hill.
Sl@ hn Tcl.vhion Arnold. Publishd by B.A.T.C.
Sh hn Televbion Hddbk - MiU.r dd Tqeil. Pubt*d by A k@ha
(Availabl. frcm A.A.T.C.)

qub A.trvid6

Some amatcur

n

achioYemenb

ar.:

May I9t2-Tt. firsr two-way amarcur ry conlacr in th. woild (GIBLV/T-G5ZT,T).
Auguil losj G3GDR reccived C2WJ/T ar 14 mil.s range wilh only ltro watrs pcak inpul.
D.c.nb.r 1953-Analeur colour piclu.s Drodoced.
Sprins 195Holou. pictu.6 traffnilled two ways ovcr a 12 mile palh. (Gr€at BaddowSpdns

l9JpM6ochrom. pidure qchmsd 06 . 38 milc Bth.
ry piduc frco WA2BN id NN Yo'k r6dvd by
cxchangcd over a Dath itr exces of 2m mik (G3ILD-

"*o|fi?ItH:""Iii*ow-ffi pictures
Auluhn 1963 Two eay

G3NOX/T).
October 1966 Etrl amal.ur 3 lube colou ry camcra dcmon{ratcd at BATC Convcnlion
io kndon by M. H. Cox.
April 1968-Firs! amalcur P-A.L. coloui ry trffimtuiotr on 70 cN. by G6Afl/T !o
G6LEE/T.
&Dlhbq Ir2-FBt Intemational amri.ur ry mr6t.
tuohr 192-FiBt twcway SW conlact ia O$ar 6 amatdr salclliic.
Nov.mbd 1972-FiBt Enslish Intcmational SW contact (G3zG0 to SVIAB in Athctu on
14.230 MHz).
Current m.mbcE dFdmmk lrc directd toward! b.iler camcras, dow scan ry
d.v.lopmen6. rh. uc ot micro wav. Iink, the dcvclopmcnt of Filable equipm<trr. colour
l.l.vision 3nd so 6n.

Gomdor
frc club holirr ! fttrwntim

Oub

oncc cvcry

&o yas rt vhich mcmbE ... indtd

to

dqlay tcir qtripmcil snd haE sn omnunily lo dchangc id6 and di$trs lhek prcbl.m.
Dudns rhc Cotrvcnrion rhe Gocral Meelins of lh. club L hcH when thc ofrceB of lhc
club sr. electcd and any oth.r b$in6s ii discu$ed.

MmheEhlp
Mehbe^hlp in the Uniied Kinsdom corts Em per annum. F)ablr on ht January.ach
ycar, for which Bankers' Order forms are available upon r.que\l. New mcmbeF are askcd
io cncloseAop tor cach month reDainin8 of the currcnt year {up lo a matimuh of Em)
DIB &m fo. lh€ followi.s yqr's sutEcilption. Ov.nas memkr day scnd lh. cquival.nt
in rh.i. l@al cuft.ncy, if no ste.li.g funds are avail,blc. it the Dle of m D.. yd., pl6
9p for lhe addilional rtase idcur.cd. All chqu6 ard money odm dc., should k made
payable ro lh. Brilhh Amaltur T.l.lision flub. CQ.ry can h srnl ove6.as by air mail
for an.ddnional surcharse, detaik of which wilt be siven uNn .equ.st.
lf you whh to join ihe Brtish Amalcu. Televhion Oub please fil! in the application foh,
dclach it, .Dd s.nd it ro th€ Hon. McmberehiD Secrctary, B.A.T.C.,

1i

crL:rcl.

si..ii

Send. this

form together

Th.

Elrltl.h

with

your remlttance

Am.tau

F TllavlBion

Club.

to the Hon. Membership

Secretary, B.A.T.C.

1J Church Street
Gainsborough
],incol-nshire U.K.

BLOCK CAP]TALS PI,EASE

CALL SIGN

SI]RNAME

FORENAMES

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

.50

ENROLMENT FEE

The enrolment fee also applies to persons rejoining the Club
md to members who have not renewed their subscription by
the Jlst March each year.

INIT]AI, SUBSCR]PTION
fhe amual subscription 1s €2.O0 but apBlicants may deduct
5Op for each expired calendar quarter of the current year.
The subscription year runs from Jan. to Dec.
NEXT YEARS SUBSCRIPTION at €2.0O
No.......Lape1 badges at lrOp each (button hole t5pe)
No.......Back issues of CQ - TV at 5op each
The current lssue of CQ-rV, which 1s quarterly, is sent free
to members upon joinlng the C1ub.
No.......Pre 1916 back issues of CQ - TV at,25p each (as avall-able)

g

2.oa

6

TOT,AI REMITTANCE ENCI,OSED

I enclose a cheque / postal order ,/ M. o.
Signed.

to B.A.T.C.

!40c...

(orders for other Club publications
appropriate address.
For office use

made payabl-e

Date:

and

sales items should be sent separately to the

Receipt No.

Mags sent:

Treasurer:

Badge sent:

Mailing List:

Cash received:

-.t

Ict
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I
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CIFIEElITS
Thls book was firat thought ot' by the B.A.T.C.
lllke Barlowta book of the sane title published Ia 1956.

it

1975 as

a Bucceasor

in thls edition are naned,at the head of their chapters; this book
to produce without their help, fon {hich the Editor is yery 8ratefuI.

The authors

haye }een lmpossible

Committee

Draf,ings are by l[iss E.
ors of the lartlcular chalter.

!trummery,

would

Peter Jolmson CSAI"e/l and in some cases by the auth-

The Editor would.lj-ke to thank hls wife for her help in tJrping the manugcript, and
the nenbers of B.A.T.C. who assisteal 1n proof readl"ng.

It is hoped that no errora renain, but if a feu have nanaged to creep in, we apologls
on the book (and any errors) would be grateful"l.y recelved by the Edltor, for
the Burpose of correcting future reprints.
slncerely.

I

Comments

The

E ritiah

The foffowing
Camera tubes

Etepartment
Amateur
Television
Glub
Salee
itens are normalfy hefd in stock, for sale to Members of B.A.T.C. onty:
1 inch English Electric P849 Amateur Grade Vidicon
E.M,L
96ll A,\aterr crade Vidlcon
E.lt{.I.
9128 Amateur Grade Vidicon
9831 Amateur Grade vidicon
3 inch E.M.I.
9fl7 A"\alietr Grade Ebitron
+ lnch E.M.I.
9565 Atlateut Grade fmage orthicon
4rinch E.M.I.
1 inch B.A,T.C. Coifs
: inch E.M.I. Coifs

Coils

Parofin Vldicon sockets
'C' Mounts for lenses
Charts

B.A.T.C. Test Card 12 x 9
E.E.V. Camera Chart 12 x 9
B.A.T.C. Reporting Chart

Badges

Lapef Badges
Adheslve Badges for decorating equipnent
Club Windscreen stickers

Other items sold by B.A.T.C. are advertised in the Club's Journal, C Q - T V.
mail order charges afso appear in C Q - T V, but are also available from

Current prices and

B,4.1.C. Cfub Safes
"Ki.rfes Cross"
Pet13rs tow

Ross on Wye
Herefordshire.
to uhlch address all

B.A.T. c,

ord.ers shoufd be sent.

Publicationa

This separate department of the Club only deals with materiaf published by B.A.T.C. Back nwbers
articles are sold, aS
of the Clubrs Journal, C e - T V together wlth photo-coples of particular
well as books published by the Cfub. Further coples of thls book can be purchaseal from the same
or
see the current issue of C Q - T V,
address. Eor fuff details of currently avallable tltles,
B.A.T.C. Publications
wri-te tor
54 Shotelf Lane
Pem, Wolverhampton
West Midlands.

Other alepartmentE of B.A.T.C. lnclude a l,ibrary and an Equipment Registry which assists ltrenbers 1rf
the sale and purchase of "hard to get" amateur items. FufI details of these services are aval1abl6

oaly to oenbers.

IIST

Chapter
Chapter

OF CHAPTERS

2

Chapter J
Chapter 4
Chapter 5
Chapter 5

Chapter

7

Chapter I
Chapter 9
Chapter

by Don Reld
by Cyril ChlYers
by J. J. Rose
by John Wooal
by Malco1m Slarrow
by John Lawrence
by Brian Summers
by J. J. Rose
by Grmt Dixon
by Nigel Walker

BackgroEd
AerialB md Receptlon
Trmamitting
Operating Teclniques
Ii c enc eE
Picture Sources
Monitors
Recording
Slow Scan TV
Colour Tf

1

1 O

Aerl a1s

5

B.A.T.C. Inforfiation
CabIes
Camera

(fast

Captlons

2,

't06
5

scan)

43
20
54

ter generator
Coder (colour)
Colour bar generator
Charac

94
89
93

Colour synthesiser
Colour tv
Combining filterConverter (70 cm)
Convereter (fast tc slcw)
Cruciigrm generator

B9

14
6

83
41

Decoder (colour)

94

EditlRg

7O

Frequency checking
F1ylng Spot Scamer

23

Licences

22

Mod.ula t or

i8

10
56

E

Monltors

lrono sc op e

5l+

0perat14g teclmiques

1B

Pattern generator

Picture
Probe

sources

ReceiYerg
SSTV

Staircase generator
Standard frequency genexator
SJmc pulse generarcr

41,

87
1O

16
6

65

74
41

B5
JO

Target

13
43

Tuners

7

Tape

Transnitting
Video processing uit

9

34

Vi all c on

43

Yoke

43

THE ROYAT TETEVISION SOCIETY
The only Society which

catersr1.*Tr,l, for

television people

lnvites membership from all those interested
in television. lt has 14 Centres throughout the
UK at each of which an interesting programme
of lectures and social events is arranged.

All enquiries to the membership secretary:
The Royal Television Society
Tavistock House East.Tavistock Square . London WCIH 9HR
Telephone: 01 -387 1970 I 1332
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